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et̂  Freedom Ring " is the theme of this year's Fourth of July Parade on Sanibel. In addition to the parade there will be a number of other enter-

taining events put on by many hard-working islanders. A schedule can be found inside on page 4.

Turtles are hatching on
Captlva's beaches and it's
starting to look like a
pretty good year.

See story on Page X»

take a 100k. at Shabby to Chic
a specialised home

luraishitig business.

See story on Page n»
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Captiva enjoys banner year for turtle hatchings
By Renny Severance
Executive Editor

Turtle nesting season runs from about April 15
to sometime in September or October, depending
on the weather, says Sam Landry, who heads the
turtle patrol for the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation on Captiva.

This year has been exceptionally good for tur-
tle nests and hatchings, he reports, the best since
the banner year of 2000. As of June 28 they have-
found 88 nests as compared with 98 nests for all
of last year and 96 for the year before. Parts of
Sanibel and other area beaches have reported
fewer nests this year.

With the first one on June 26, two nests on
Captiva have hatched so far this season, with
apparently good results. The hatchlings are con-
sidered a delicacy by ghost crabs and raccoons but
Landry reports that there were no signs of their
activity on these hatchings.

Sam Landry has been patrolling the beach for
turtle nests for at least the past decade and for the
past six years he has headed the turtle run for
SCCF on Captiva.

Every morning at 6 a.m. during turtle season he
patrols the 5.2 miles of beach on Captiva from
Blind Pass to Redfish Pass. Weekdays different
volunteers take turns helping him. "If you ever go
on a turtle run you'll never want to quit," Landry
observes.

Rain and storms have little effect on the nests
and the hatchings,he says. The gestation period of
a nest is about 54 days, give or take a bit depend-
ing the weather in that the hatching is triggered by
the heat of the nest.

The nests generally hatch at night but it can
happen during the day. When it does, the hatch-
lings detect the warm sand near the surface and
their instinct tells them to stay under the sand until
nightfall before emerging and heading for the
gulf. This offers some protection from predators.

When a nest is discovered in the morning turtle
run it is staked and marked with a yellow tag cau-

Sam Landry photo
A typical dawn on the beach during a turtle run on
Captiva.

Shannon Landry photo

Sam Landry shows two hatchlings res-
cued from the nest after the rest have
gone.

tioning people to leave it alone and informing of
penalties for disturbing the nest.

After the nest hatches, Landry waits 72 hours
and then digs it up to take inventory and rescue
any stragglers. The second nest this year revealed
143 empty shells and five infertile eggs.

There were also four live babies still in the nest
who missed the "elevator" to the surface with the
rest. These were rescued and given a free ride to
the gulf.

On weekends, Landry still makes the turtle run
on his ATV, but instead of volunteers, he usually
takes guests.

Shannon Landry photo
When Sam Lantlry finds a dead turtle on the bench, he
moves it to a proper location by ATV and dij>s a bole live
feet deep to bury it. This one weighed 1175 pounds.
Death is often caused by powerboats, sometimes red tide.
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BOATING FORECAST
Wma: SE-SW 10 Knots
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Get your Forecast first on Fox.
Watch Fox 4 News at 10.
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J uly 4th rolls around again. As a mid
20th century child, it was always a
fun time, parades, fun in the sun (it

was slill considered good for your skin in
those days) grilled goodies and fireworks

A decade or two later we all got a little
jaded, what with unpopular military con
I'licts in iemole parts ol'lhc world coupled
mill huii£ _yoi!iuj. adult:, and die tiigciu.)
6f hefrtgtHfxSl.Tfterholidfty became a wel-
come day off, but not the sort of Norman
Rockwell bit of Americana.

This was in Boston after all where
protest is something of an institution. But
the exception in this case was the fire-
works on the Charles River.

You could actually go to any of a num-
ber of grassy riverside locations, spread a
blanket, enjoy a nice mouton-cadet and
some brie, or even potato chips and beer.

You got a spectacular display of
pyrotechniques along with the incompara-
ble Boston Pops Orchestra doing their
stuff under the direction of the legendary
Arthur Fiedler.

Cool can wait — this was not to be

SK\I-K\M'1-
Executive Kdlfor

missed, and hardly any-
one did.

Well we don't have
ihi' legendary Fiedler
line on the islands, but
'.ln'ii neither does
l-oslou anymore.

Hut we do have the
ii \\ 1\ lonned Island
It.iiul .ill'l H I 1 d o II;I\L- <i
•.|iK-iiilu! huiii Ii e l trati i-
liiMi'i in I 'I ' II ' I ' IMII. ' t h e

day. In this era oi -•. i.ii1'.!!'.1! \w.\ii'Jiy and
amazing special effects in movies, it is
really refreshing to find a genuine home-
town parade where it's hard to tell
whether there are more people in the
parade or watching it.

Where else can you find a Chamber of
Commerce director riding a float and
looking like the Incredible Hulk dressed
up as the Statue of Liberty? I can't wait to
see what shows up this year.

Back to the Island Band for a moment.
These guys got together earlier this year
with various horns, drums, clarinets and

assorted other noisemakers and began to
practice on a fairly regular basis.

Their first public appearance came on
Islands Night at a Miracle game in June

sort of a warm-up Tor the Fourth. They
weren't bad, especially considering the
conductor couldn't make it aiul a last-
minute substitute tilled in.

1 expect they've pnut'. " •! .' ' '.' ".i"i"
.since then and the pai.ale will y.i\c thctu a
chance lo renlly show ilu-ir stu/l'.

Tilt* point is ihi.s is all siivai fun. /'mm
the parade to the picnic (o lite ()[)iiniisi
Club Road Rally to the liieuorks on the
causeway.

The best part is that it's all done by us.
not some professional production compa-
ny from out of town. Well, okay, the lire-
works are under the control of some peo-
ple who actually know what they're
doing, but you get the point.

Pray for good weather and look for-
ward to joining your neighbors in a tradi-
tional good time that just gets better each
year. Cool can wait awhile longer.
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Lisa Pierot
— page 5
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- page 20
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Marsha Wagner
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TURTLE TOTBLS
JUNE "3 8

East End

West End

Captiva

TOTALS

? 2OO3

Ncsls False
Crawls

21 53

111 163

89 61

221 282

2OO2

Nests False
Crawls

6 32

121 129

65 70

192 231

BEAT THE HEAT,

SUMMER
SPECIAL

New Members
Only.

3 months
for

$

A Lifestyle Enhancement Center | _

Newly Expanded CARDIO CENTER
and

WEIGHT ROOM
Featuring. Spinning Classes. Step Classrs. Annbirs.

Body shaping. Seniors classes
and Much More

PIUS: Now Cyt<p< Wi-iihl F-III.I|JII i r.i j >.•• .'/> • i .

99
Authorized

Dealer of Polar
Heartrate
Monitors

395-2639
Corner of Sanibel-Captiva Rd. and Rabbit Rd.

YOGA FREE TO MEMBERS
Wed.. 11:15 am

SEAFOOD • SPORTS • SPIRITS

Open 4pm 'til
midnight

7 Days

ONE BITE AND
YOU'RE HOOKED!

Snapper / Grouper / Sole / Swordfish
Yellowtail / Salmon / Cobia

Dolphin / Softshcll Crabs / Scamp
Shrimp / Oysters / Clams / Scallops

Tilapia / Lobster / King Crab

"We serve it
it fresh...

...or we don't
serve it at all!Restaurant

Open 5pm D o n> t forget a Trip To our Fish Market

703 Tarpon Bay Road • Sanibel • 395-CRAB
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SWF Gardening Columnist
to conduct free seminar

Southwest Florida •
gardening columnist
Ron Sympson will con-
duct a free seminar on
gardening on Sunday,
July 6 at 2 p.m.

Sympson, a landscape
designer and consultant,
is the author of Ron
Sympson's South Florida Garden Guide.
His weekly columns appear in several
Southwest Florida newspapers, including
the Island Reporter and Captiva Current.

Among his topics:

• Knowing where you live is the key to
good gardening — Factors affecting
specific areas of Southwest Florida, such
as beachfront or inland location and
average winter temperatures, can make a
big difference in what plants you select.

• Attracting birds and butterflies to
your back yard — By meeting their
basic needs of food, water, shelter, and
housing, and selecting the plants that will
make them happy, you can make your
garden come alive in flying color.

Sympson will also participate in a lively
Q&A session with attendees and will pro-
vide free handouts on gardening in
Southwest Florida.

The seminar will be held at the North
Hall of Holiday Condo, 16410 San Carlos
Blvd., South Fort Myers ~ six blocks north

I * i " if flriLM1 iHl' I*'""' *t*

of Summerlin next to the Dodge Store.
While there is no cost to attend, pre-reg-

istration is encouraged by calling 432-9423,
or by sending an e-mail to
Ronsympson@earthlink.net.

Soccer Stars '03
summer camp coming

Sanibel Youth Soccer is proud to
announce The 2003 Soccer Stars Summer
Camp scheduled for Monday, Aug. 4,
through Friday, Aug. 8. The camp is
designed for male and female players of all
abilities. The program will be professional,
instructive and fun for all levels. The camp
is available on a fust-come basis and is fill-
ing up fast. Act now to reserve your spot.

Session 1
Ages 4 -10 (boys & girls); 9 a.m. - noon
Session 2
Ages 10 -14 (boys & girls) 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Director of Coaching Danny Mitchell
will manage the camp. A former profession-
al player in the UK, Danny holds an
Advanced Soccer Coaching License from
the English Football (Soccer) Association.
He has extensive soccer camp experience as
the Pioneer and Director of Soccer
Programs for the Adidas Soccer Academy,
based at the IMG Sports Facility in
Bradenton.

The camp will also feature current col-
lege players whom Danny has coached in
State Cup Teams or individually. The camp
is one of Danny's SOCCER STARS

The Islands" Conirmmily
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CAMPS, which provides programs and ser-
vices for players, coaches, parents and soc-
cer organizations throughout Florida.

Fees
• $90 per player
• $80 per player for each additional

family member
Registration fee includes camp T-shirt

and a soccer ball. Players must bring their
own water bottle, shin-guards and soccer
cleats. Note: Scholarships may be available.
Please contact Coach Mitchell.

For more information please call Danny
at 472-1772.

Chamber box lunch
The Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of

Commerce will have its monthly Box Lunch
Tuesday, July 8 from 11:30 a.m. until 1 p.m.
at the Sanibel Community Association,
2173 Periwinkle Way

Thistle Lodge will cater the event by
offering a sumptuous buffet of Maryland
Jumbo Lump Crab Cake Martini with
Remoulade Sauce, Red Snapper over
Braised Leeks, Jumbo Lump Crab Ragout
and Prime Aged Grilled Center Cut Filet
with Grilled Prawns. In addition, a
Beachfront Salad and Key Lime Cheese
Cake will complement the meal.

Detective Bob Breeden of the Florida
Department of Law Enforcement will
address the luncheon attendees on "Cyber
Crime."

Cost of the lunch is $ 10 and you must
register by 5 p.m. on Thursday, July 3. After
that date and at the door, the cost is $ 14. Call
472-1966 for reservations or email your
reservation to: office@sanibel-captiva.org,

The Chamber hosts the monthly Box
Lunch the second Tuesday of every month.
If you would like to help cater the luncheon
at future dales, please call Ava at 472-1080,
exl. 225.

Chamber AfterHours
Sanibel Harbour Resort and Spa will host

the Sanibel-Captiva chamber of Commerce
monthly AfterHours on Monday, July 14
from 5:30 until 7 p.m. at The Spa, located
across from Courtside Steak House and
Sports Bar.

Reservations must be made by Friday,
July 11, at 5 p.m. for all attending. There is
also a $5 charge for guests. Please call 472-
1966 or email your reservation to office®
sanibel-captiva.org.

Chamber AfterHours is usually held on
the third Monday, with an exception made for
this month. Chamber members, prospective
members and guests are invited to attend.

For more information on attending or
hosting an AfterHours, call Ava at 472-
1080, ext. 225.

Cruise ship workshop
Marcia Parish, of the Sanibel Cruise Club

and a member of the Sanibel-Captiva
Islands Chamber of Commerce, recently
returned from an extensive 4-day series of
professional workshops, training sessions
and cruise ship inspections in Miami Beach
while attending the 21st Annual Cruise-A-
Thon, conducted by Travel Trade
Productions

She, was among other travel industry
leaders who agreed that while the ports of
call are certainly important, nothing is more
important than the cruise ship itself, from
the exclusivity of "small ships" to the excit-
ing experience of sailing on one of the new
"megaships."

Having completed these workshops,
Marcia was named a "Master Cruise Ship
Inspector" and received an official Travel
Trade/CLIA Ship Inspection Certificate

If Sanibel residents are thinking about
taking a cruise or a tour, Marcia has the first-
hand experience lo guide them to the right
ship, the right tour vacation and at the vlghv
price

Call hp.r at 472-8835.

JUI,Y4 EDAY

WE HAVE NEW THOMAS ITEMS
«Kites • Russian Nesting Dolls
• Corolle - • Lamaze
• Puzzles • Caterpillar
• Playmobile • Groovy Girls

UPSTAIRS STORE #24
• Legos • Dress - ups for
• Mine Alexander Boys & Girls
• Castles .... • Videos
• Music • Civil War Soldiers

GREAT SELECTION OF TOYS FOR ALL AGES

4724800 2075 PERIWINKLE WAY
(LOCATED IN PERIWINKLE PLACE)

472-4803
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View from the Chamber...

STEVE GREENSTEIN

A s the summer season officially gets
underway, so many business own-
ers and residents are asking the

Chamber of Commerce what
to expect in terms of our local
economy for the months
ahead.

From the occupancy stud-
ies and the supporting data
we have seen thus far, both
expectations and reservations
are on the rise and summer is
pointing to year-over-year
increases from in-state, out-
of-state, Canadian and
European travelers.

Our summer markets are
traditionally led by in-state
and European traffic and the
reports are, that for the first
time in many months, bookings from
Europe are up, with Germany and the
United Kingdom accounting for the major-
ity of reservations. Surprisingly, our repu-
tation as a wedding destination has spread
to the other side of the Atlantic, and we
even have a few couples making the trip
here this summer to get married.

The* in-state traffic is expected to be
strong as a result of the aggressive media
marketing campaigns going on in our three
largest Florida markets, Miami/Ft.
Lattderdale, Tampa and Orlando. You will
begin to notice the Florida license plates
from Dade, Broward, Hillsborough and
other counties making their way to our area.

Another positive factor for the summer
is that our ADR's (Average Daily Room
Rates) seem to be increasing. While the
rates fluctuate greatly depending on the
mouth, tin1 percentage increase1; are
I ILMIIILS. In M i i K l i t m i s a m p l e , t h e a \ e i a i ; e

Mte ft* a KSWrfon^Saatbflrt aact (Saptwt was
$233.32. up 3.4% from March of 2002
when it was $225.66. April showed an even

better increase of 13.3% from $173.17 in
2002, to $196.20 this year. This is partly
due to the end of the deep discounting

which so many were doing in an
attempt to lure travelers follow-
ing the September 1 lth tragedy.

To put our room rates in a bit
of perspective, the ADR's for all
of Lee County (which include
our numbers) can run between
$30 to $100 less per night,
depending on the month. For
example, a typical room in Lee
County in March 2003 was
$137.57 and a typical room on
the islands was $233.32, over
70% higher.

There is one statistic we are
watching carefully for the sum-
mer however, and that is our

occupancy rate. While there were increases
in March and April for the ADR's, there
were also one percentage point declines in
occupancy for those months. In March we
went from 96.6% occupancy in 2002 to
95.4% in 2003. April went from 88.3%; to
87.3% during that same time. Expectations
are for stability and perhaps even small
growth for summer occupancy percentages.
In a nutshell, summer looks good.

I also want to take this opportunity to
thank all of our members who continue to
do so much to support our local commu-
nity. The Taste of the Islands was once
again a success thanks to the hard work
and generosity of so many of our restau-
rant owners. The Independence Day
Picnic is also bringing us all together and
the Chamber of Commerce is proud to lie
a part of that effort as well. A healthy
business community ii; < riiu-;iIiv im|u>i
l a u i i t w e h u j i e t o n . .' i . • . ' . •'• • .!•• • '

life we all cherish. Working logethei lu
help each oilier prosper is the formula for
our continued ureamess.

THE STOCK EXCHANGE
4000 Sq. ft. showroom of unique upscale consigned
«* , , furniture dr home furnishings

M'' ' 15660 San Carlos Blvd., Gulf Paints Sq.
(Comer of Sun Carlos & McGregor Blvtts.)

Down from Pier 1
Ft. Myers, Florida 33908

(239) 437-4333
New Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-5: Sun. Closed

SUSAN BLUEHS
Health Care Serviceso

A FULL RANGE OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES BY AN ISLAND RESIDENT

Bathing & Personal Care • Companion Care
Meal Preparation • Transportation • 24 Hour Care

Medication Management • Safety Management
Blood Pressure, Cardiac & Pulmonary Management

Diabetic Care • Wound Care • Colostomy & Ileostomy Care
Alzheimers Care • Terminal Illness Care & Management

Susan Bluehs, R.N. (239)472-3327

"I don't like the fact that doctors are
referred to as practicing."

— Janet Schwartz

I am still in the land of
uncertainty as far as what
is or isn't going on with

my cancer. Tomorrow I will
have the final test which will
be an MRI of my lower lumbar
spine and sacrum. All the tests
thus far are unremarkable, a
term used by doctors not
meaning that you aren't spe-
cial, but rather that nothing
special or dramatic is going on with
your disease. You never want to hear a
report which says anything about you is
remarkable, as odd as that sounds,
because it certainly is bad news.

My bone scan and my PET scan
showed some healing and some areas of
possible concern but nothing new as in a
new place where cancer decided to
move to and grow. My blood tests are
basically normal. And so the main area
of concern is my pain. 1 always remem-
ber the three rules for determining if a
pain is cancer vs. something else. First,
it doesn't go away. Second it wakes you
up at night. Third, it gets worse with
lime. I am three for three. Dr. Harwin is
trying to find a pain medication regimen
that will provide relief. It is frustrating
that modern medicine could come so far
and still be so remiss in its efforts to
provide a simple thing like pain control.

Really frustrating!
The thing about chronic pain is that it

weaves itself into every single aspect of
your life. Simple tasks are no longer

simple. Complex ones like run-
ning errands or tackling a house-
hold project other than the every
day pick ups are all but impossi-
ble. Even daydreaming is fraught
with the what its that plague
your mind at every turn.

I am trying very hard to find
my bearings. I do not like crying

Li sa P i e r o t | l t t h e d™P. f a hat. I do not like
being alraid. 1 have spent years

thinking about how I wanted to be if and
when I was back in the thick of it again.
I wanted to be strong and positive and
still able to find joy and laughter in the
midst of bad news.

But it is much harder than you might
imagine. Or at least it has been for me.
However, I am proud to be able to say
that I am fighting it, all of it, with all
that I've got. I spent: yesterday trying to
find other reasons for my pain which is
centered exactly at the bottom of my
back almost or entirely where radiation
was given just a month or so ago. So I
started making calls to see if there could
be some explanation other than the bail
one and sure enough, my sister Cynthia
knows an orthopedic doctor who
assured her that it is entirely plausible
that my back pain is caused from

Pierot, see page 1H

ROBINS
Mon.,
Wed.,
Tri.,

9:00am

AlU iolf Merchandise
4QCA OFF (excluding

hats, gloves and halls)
CluhsiO', Oil-
Tennis app.irel
\:ihi <fc Nike

40-50'.; 01 -V
Golf- Greens fees as low as $36 including carl

For tee time reservations call 472-2626
Tennis - Ball Machine Rental Available

Weekly and monthly pre-paid packages available Call 472-9090
Reserve Tee times online!

wmv.beachviewgolfcliib.coin
Golf: 472-2626 Tennis: 472-9099

Monday Nights
Points Games
Are Back!!!

5:00 pm, $21 per person

mmheachviewrestaurant.com

Reservations 472-4394

RESTAURANT OPEN
DAILY FOR LUNCH,

11am -3pm

LOUNGE ONLY TIL 7pm

1100 Par View Drive in Beachview Estates
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OBITUARIES
Albert Millar Bridell

Albert Millar Bridell passed away on June 3,2003. He had
been a full time resident of Sanibel since 1985, when he mar-
ried Mary Havourd, former owner of Sanibel Seashell
Industries. Al and his family had been coming to Sanibel for
many years before that time, whey they were residents of
Highland Park, Illinois,

He was bom in St. Louis, Missouri, November 2,1910. He
graduated from Washington University (St. Louis) in 1933
with a Law Degree, and he married die former Emlee
Blauner, who died in 1979. He practiced law for a short time
before joining Oilman Fanfold Company as a business forms
salesman. Later, he co-founded American Lithofold Coip. in
St. Louis, and American Paper Corp. in Chicago, which later
became American Tara Corp.

Wherever Al lived, he was active in community affairs.
He was very involved in Boy Scouts of America, North
Shore Area Council, from which he received the coveted
Silver Beaver Award. On Sanibel Island, he was one of the
founders of the Bailey-Matthews Shell Museum and was a
Membership Chairman in the Southwest Florida Fossil
Club. He was a long-time member of the Highland Park
Presbyterian Church, where he served as an Elder, and he
was a member of the Sanibel Community Church.

Peter Kyne, friend of Al's said of him, "As I reflect on the
man, I see first a gentle man (of the old school) with a kind
and gracious manner. He had a warm and ready smile and
saw the best in everyone. As I grew closer to him, I became
aware of an uncommon strength that carried him beyond and
above his infirmities. He was a source of encouragement and
joy to me, as well as to all those who knew him. I was fortu-
nate to be able to spend much time in conversation with him
- discussing many various subjects - from politics, to eco-

nomics, to world affairs, and of course, shelling. His keen
interest and depth of knowledge never ceased to amaze me.
He was well-read and stayed on top of current events up until
the very last. I count it an honor to have known Al Bridell, a
man who will be remembered for having run the race with
courage, and for having fought the good fight with hope and
strength."

He is survived by his wife, Mary Bridell, daughters,
Lorraine B. Clark (Barry) of Deerfleld, Illinois, Jessamine B.
Scheele (Henry), of West Lafayette, Indiana, son, Robert .1.
Bridell (Audrey), of Landrum, South Carolina, eleven grand-
children, nineteen great grandchildren, one great-great grand-
child and a sister, Evelyn Kinsloe, of Miami, Florida.

Memorial services were held at Sanibel Community
Church on June 6, 2003, and at the First Presbyterian Church
of Deerfield on June 21, 2003,

John P. Skrovanek
John P. Skrovanek, 95, a longtime resident of Sanibel,

passed away on Wednesday, June 18. He was predeceased by
his wife of 61 years, Hortense. He is survived by two daugh-
ters, Dolores (married to John Sitnek of Deposit, NY and The
Village, FL); and Marlene (married to Elliott LaRose of
McDonough, NY and Sanibel); as well as by his grandchil-
dren, Kathleen Shell, Syarcuse, NY; Robert and Annette
Shriek, Binghamton, NY; Lynn and Shawn Rosenbarker,
Newark Valley, NY; Michael Shriek, Endwell, NY; Richard
LaRose, Raleigh, NC; and Jill and John King, Cincinnati,
OH. He is also survived by eight great-grandchildren, one
great-great-grandson, and several neices and nephews.

A private viewing for the immediate family was held
Thursday eveniong, June 19. A funeral mass and burial were
held on Saturday, June 21.

CORRE
ringbearer for the Traucht-
Crowe I! wedding was incor-

rectly idciUiluxl. The ringbeai-
i. r \\;i< C;iis,>n <.."ii>\wll, sun of"
the groom'.s brother and besl
man, Steven CrowelJ.

We apologue fur the error j
; IM\

that inir.ht have hern caused by
this.

DISCOVER THE FOREGOTTEN ISLAND

WATERFRONT SPECIALIST
20 YEARS OF REAL ESTATE EXPERIENCE ON PINE ISLANO/MATLACHA

Jsy Rm Johnson Realtor
"Member of Commercial Investment Professionals of Southwest Florida"

Cell:239-823-3734 Eve: 239-283-8156 !HL
E-mail: JRJTOPGUN@AOL.COM j a y R . Johnson, Realtor*

• Commercial • Residential • Investment \iuui-MiiHon Dollar Producer

Sunbelt Realty, Inc.
239-283-3900 x107
1-888-969-1114x107

View of Sanibel and
San Carlos Bay

One of the most captivating
views on the island. Large
3/2, Boat Dock, Boat Lift,
Pool, Hot Tub. $699,000

A Unique
True Island Home

with a spectacular view of
Charlotte Harbor. Boat
Dock, A new swimming
pool. This is a mutn seel
5899,000

Masters Landing/Waterfront
24 acres on Matlacha Sound, Mangroves -
5.5 acies cleared. New structure on
property, drive to and view S299.Q0Q.

"•*""•? «»—

, Waterfront Four-
ft; P'ex
: -, Boat dock, seawall,

~ ' l i breathtaking view in
Historic Matlacha.

What a Great
investment.
$375,000.

180 ft. Water Frontage, Seven Unit Motel
Plus private home with pool. Unique decor. Covered
patio overlooking bay. Boat docks, davits and ramp.

DIRECT GULF ACCESS LOT
80 FEET SEAWALL $165,000 RESIDENTIAL LOTS OFF WATER STARTING AT $92,000

Waterfront
Residence

| Panoramic bay view
5 of Matlacha Pass,
• oool, boat ramp, plus
j <•! bedroom guest
i house A must see

3.75ACRES TROPICAL 4/3 HOME
FISH in your Lake, SWIM in your pool
Relax in your spa guest house, 2 story work
shop. A Complete Family Resort! $635,000.

Capt. Mike
Fuery

The evolution ol the flats
fishing boat is an inter-
esting one. starting as a

copy of the freshwater bass boat
ami turning into a revolutionary
trend.

The genre of boats even
started a whole new name for
guides - - "Flats guides"
who only use boats which could
be pole-pushed in less than a
foot: of water. That allowed
anglers to sneak, up on the most
of wary of fish like redfish or
bonefish.

Flats boats went from boat-
and-engine outfits of about $ 18,000 to well over $40,000 as
the years went on. Flats boats emerged about 20 years ago
from Florida Keys guides who wanted a shallow water boat
for chasing bonefish in inches of water.

There was an early maker of boats which were heavy and
durable and held value. But, as more guides got into the
game, the boats were lightened up considerably, and the
first of the line — the heavier, smoother riding boats got
phased out because they were too difficult to pole.

"Poling" means just that — the guide stands on the rear
platform of the boat, over the outboard, and poles the boat
with a 15-foot-or-rnore pole as (lie angler looks forshallow
water species.

Believe me, it got to a very complicated way of fishing
in just a few years.

The more traditional guides who worked deeper draft
boats, including out boards and inboards, came to realize
that they were going u> have to get two boats to survive.
This was particularly true for Keys guides who did offshore
ami shallow water charters. I talked to one very famous
••nil!'' l inn . tin-, -iiii' i w h o inlil me what his boat payments
u c i . N i . i : " v i m " ' Hut. without the shal low water boat, his
bus incv . u o u l i ! i linj, hi'.; liuie.

'IIn- uiNuHc M-I\KV was to be split dramatically and
'•sen tarpon, winch would normally be in deep water, were
beiii!' cau.'.'lil in jusi a lew leel ol ualei in the shallows.

I heie is ,i Unions Hats iishing guide out of Boca Grande
who takes out the Hush family the president on down —
and lie has a state of the art flats boat. When we have tour-
naments at Tween Waters Marina, my "home port," each
contest is a boat show of the most modern vessels. They
have about everything but a fax machine and I'm sure that's
coming soon.

However, the flats boat, while trendy, wasn't any more
efficient than an aluminum jon boat with a 15-hp engine. As
a matter of fact, a well-known Saturday morning saltwater
fishing host is often shown fishing from a rig which might,
perhaps, cost $3,000 (twenty times less than the high and
flats boat these days) and, of course, with his skill he does
very well.

The flats boat has a couple of major flaws anglers
endured for some time. One is that in the typical 16-18 foot
boat, it gets way too crowded for more than a few hours.
There is no sun shade, no protection from frequent rains and
there is no "head," which in marine talk is a place to well
...you know.

So that cut many people out. Next was the rough ride. I
had a guy from Hilton Head, N.C. who bought a famous
brand flats boats made in Miami, came all the way down,
bought a trailer and pulled it over to the marina and we did
the maiden voyage. Not a problem until about noon when
the southerly winds picked up and started blowing down
Pine Island Sound. That was the closest I have ever come
to calling for the Coast Guard helicopter to save me. ^

You know that all things change, and now there's^ the
emergence of what most makers are calling a "bay boat" —
a little longer, a lot more stable, a much more comfortable
ride, and gunwales, the rails that hold the passengers in the
boat should a strong wave hit. Flats boats have flush decks
and, should a wave come in, it goes right into the cockpit.

The really big thing about bay boats is that they can be
taken off the beaches for a variety offish or worked shallow.

Fuery, see page 20
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Kiwanis: Refuge lands increase island mosquitoes
By Bob Wimbush

I f current rainfall projections are cor-
rect, there may not be enough blood
left for the bloodmobile's next visit,

jested Dennis Monroe, Entomologist for
the Lee County Mosquito Control District
and probably the only person who moved
here for the hugs. Southwest Florida is the
best (or the worst) place in the US for mos-
quitoes depending on your point of view.
In either case it's a lot better now.
According to one old-timer, "Before mos-
quito control you didn't swat mosquitoes,
you just wiped them off."

ABWA to learn about Atocha treasure

Dennis Moore unveiled the dis-
trict's newest mosquito fighting
equipment.

Essentially there are two lines of
defense against mosquitoes here:
Larvicide and Adulticide. Larvicide uses
helicopters and a mist you can see.
Adulticide is 3-dirnensional, involves
I I • . I i l l 1 1 , ' l i | " . i . i l l . i i i ' l p i i l i .:• I !|" . > M

duju I &eo ihu L)jg plauutk, H uiC4ns laj v u ule
is working.

TliL- way lhe\ tell is by sampling, uiul
there are hasiealk 2 kinds: We've all seen
the trap trucks with the big scoop on the
top and a filter in the back. Technicians
count the mosquitoes in the filter alter

Timmy Gardner

limited to the Sanibel building depart-
ment'' Charts Dennis projected verify that
the high season is May to October, with
occasional spikes in other months. Always
it's rain related.

Mosquitoes lay their eggs in standing
water, but the little buggers are smart.
They target areas that will remain moist.
The eggs will survive for about six months
where there is some (even minimal) mois-
ture, and then hatch after a good rain.
Males hatch first, females the next day.
They breed; the males die. and the females

. . . " . i | i n •: > i . . I I I . . . . . !

Dennis gave lite U.MIUI CJVVJI about
standing water like people on SanibeJ
linvr old tires or plnulcr made there from
m iheir \ards .uul then, in response to
questions, dropped the bomb. Stale and
federal lands - that's the refuge aren't
sprayed. It doesn't want to be sprayed.

Jack Lamano, Tom Uhler, and Steve Mullins have questions for Dennis
Moore.

each run, and the base line data is used to
gauge an increasing or declining popula-
tion. The second sampling is called
Landing rates. A district employee goes
out, bares some skin for a predetermined
time, and counts the number that land.
How many thought human sacrifice was

Mangroves are an ideal breeding and
hatching environment. Salt marsh mosqui-
toes can easily fly 10-20 miles. Draw your
own conclusions.

What works 1 Bug Zappers don't.
Frequency devices don't, Citrosa plants

Mel Fisher's most famous quotation
"Today's the Day!" became a reality on
July 20, 1985. After 16 years of hardship,
tragedy, and determination, he had finally
discovered the "Mother Lode" of the
Nucstrci Seiumi de Attniui, the richest
Spanish treasure galleon ever lost in the
Western Hemisphere,

Over $40 million worth of actual arti-
facts recovered from the Atochct are fea-
tured at Mel Fisher's Treasure Exhibit and
Sales on Sanibel. Jackie Fisher of Mel
Fisher's Treasure Exhibit will tell the tale
of the recovery of this ancient treasure at
the July meeting of the Sanibel-Captiva
chapter of the American Business-
women's Association (ABWA).

ABWA, a networking and friendship
association of business and professional
women, will meet at the Sundial Resort
on Tuesday, July 8, at 6:30 p.m. Social
hour begins at 5:30 p.m. in the lounge.

If you would like to obtain member-
ship information and would like to attend
the July meeting, please call Lisa
Cochran at 246-8876.

Members of ABWA should call Triidie
Kohlbrenner (472-4969) to make their
reservation. Reservations are required.

The Sanibel-Captiva chapter of
ABWA meets on the 2"'1 Tuesday of each
month.

Contact Carol Simontacchi at 472-
4499 for more information.

don't. Mosquito Magnets catch a lot of
mosquitoes (and a lot on no-see-ems), but
is it enough? Foggers are effective until re-
infestation occurs. He recommends a 30%
DEBT repellent. He also recommends you
give the district about a week's notice
before your planned outdoor event.
They're happy to make house calls, espe-
cially since Tim Gardner, our local mos-
quito pol, who was present, grinning and
shaking hands, will be running for reelec-
tion. No guarantees on uo-see-ums, how-
ever. They emerge every clay.

Mosquitoes carry over 20 diseases, but
the current focus is on West Nile Virus.
Birds get it, raccoons get it, alligators (yes.
alligators) gel it humans gel it (why does
n't Island uovernment u.et it'.'), ;\ml all can

pass it on via mosquito carriers. He pre-
sented interesting data showing birds only
get it once, so an area that's hot this year
likely will not be next year. Only 2 slates
don't have West Nile... Yet. If you're look-
ing Tor relief, don't go to the Midwest.
Illinois had 56 deaths last year, Ohio had
36, and Michigan had 46. Florida hail 2.

The bad news is the good news.
Mosquitoes are a big problem here.
Therefore we have them and to a large
extent. West Nile — under control.

Watch for the Island Band sponsored
by Kiwanis and BIG ARTS in the parade
on the 4th, and come back to the
Community Association for fun afterward.

Kiwtiiii,\ lirctikfiisls at 7:30 Wednesday
at the Island House.

I

G/w.fCflnu/'Visco

We would like to invite our friends and
neighbors to experience the ambiance of our

historic dining room overlooking Redfish Pass
and our award-winning, creative cuisine.

O^eseroai/'ons recya/jrecJ.

47-CROWN (472-7696)

South Setw Resort

D r e s s c n l l . i n ' d s h i i l s a m i s l i c k s , n o jc.in.s 01 s l ic i i l s
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Ogden named Furman Scholar
Jessica Ogden of Sanibel is a junior at

Canterbury School in Fort Myers and has
been named a Furman Scholar by Furman
University in Greenville, SC.

Students so named demonstrated out-
standing academic achievement and
shown interest in attending a liberal arts
college, were nominated by their high
school college counselors. All the
Scholars have a minimum 3.75 grade
point average, rank in the top five percent
of their classes and have strong test
scores.

The Furman Scholars are invited to
attend a special gathering on campus in
April that honors their academic achieve-
ments and better acquaints them with the
university. Furman Scholars who are
accepted for admission to the university

are guaranteed a tuition scholarship of
$3,500. The Scholars program has consis-
tently produced some of the school's most:
distinguished graduates.

Furman University is a private, liberal
arts college of 2,600 students. Widely rec-
ognized for its excellent academic pro-
gram and strong faculty, Furman is one of
four colleges that receive annual funding
from The Duke Endowment.

Reynolds on Dean's List
Wake Forest University has

announced that Amanda Kane
Reynolds of Sanibel is on the Dean's
List for this spring. Reynolds is a junior
and majoring in political science.

Cfaiging the laste of &piiff

Cashew Chicken Spring Rolls with Thai Peanut Sauce
. ; Baked Gulf Oysters Momay with Spinach and Pancetta Bacon

Margarita Cured Salmon Gravlax with Cilantro Chili Toast Points
Capresse Tropical Salad with Sweet Onions, Avocado, Bocconcini Moaarella and

Vine Ripe Tomatoes
Macadamia Nut Chicken with Red Curry Butter and Papaya Salsa

Pan Seared Center Cut Ribeye Steak Au Poivre with Vermont
White Cheddar Potatoes

Grilled Bacon Wrapped Gulf Shrimp on a Bed of Rigatoni Pomodoro-
Day Boat Catch of Local and Exotic Fin Fish

TWEEN WATERS INN
800-223-5865 • 239-472-5161 • www.tween-waters.com

E-mail resv@tween-waters.com • RQ Box 249, Captiva Island, FL 33924

Homes for screech owls
The Horticulture and Tea Society of

Sanibel-Capliva's President, Barbara
Ganz, has donated Eastern Screech Owl
and Great Crested Flycatcher nest boxes It)
her community association of Liltle Lake
Mu rex.

Hammerheads (l-r) Bob Wiggins, Dean
Skaugstad and Harry Bertossa, shown with
Barbara, volunteered to fasten the boxes to
trees at the Little Lake Murex tennis court
and picnic grounds.

The boxes are designed to increase nest-
ing habits for cavity nesting birds. It is the
Society's hope that other sub-divisions and

associations will assist in helping to keep
Sanibel-Captiva Community Foundation's
Landscaping for Wildlife's bird box pro-
gram going. You can purchase these boxes
at SCCF.

Programs at Calusa Nature Center
Is that mosquito bite deadly?

Ask Jim Burgess, Supervisor of Disease
Surveillance, at his seminars on mosquito-
born diseases. Topics will include West Nile
Virus, St. Louis Encephalitis, Eastern
Equine and others. Mosquito Larvae and
microscopes will be on display during the
programs. These seminars are free and open
to the public. This program will be presfint-
ed in the Planetarium on:

Tuesday, July 8 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday, July 29 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, August 12 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, August 26 9:30 a.m.

The Calusa Nature Center and
Planetarium is a private, not-for-profit envi-
ronmental education center which offers fun
for people of all ages! The Museum and
Trails are open Monday through Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Sunday from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Join Volunteer Docent Norm DeWolfe.
every Tuesday and Friday ai ();,M) a.m. tor a
"dided walk of the Cypress Swamp
i!o,mlv\,ilk. D.ul) piuj'unr. allow VIMIOIS
to tK'l up close and personal with sonic of
the lascinaiiuji creatures of Southwest
Florida! The snakes are led every Sunday at
11:15 a.m. if you've never seen a snake
swallow and digest prey, this is an event not
to he missed!

The Center consists of a living natural
history museum with over 100 live animals
including a bobcat and new albino raccoon,
an Audubon Aviary which houses perma-
nently injured birds of prey (hawks, owls,
vultures, bald eagles, and more!), nature
trails, a picnic area, a gift shop with an
excellent assortment of nature books and a
Planetarium which features astronomy pro-
grams and laser light shows.

The Center is located at 3450 Ortiz
Avenue at the intersection of Colonial Blvd.
and Six Mile Cypress in Fort Myers, one
minute from 1-75 at Exit 136. Additional
information is available at
www.CalusaNattire.com or by calling 275-
3435.

Admission to the Calusa Nature Center
and Planetarium is $7 for adults and $4 for
children (ages 3-12). This new one-price
admission includes the Museum, Trails, and
all Planetarium Shows scheduled that day.
Group rates are available for 15 or more
people.

SLANDS

1
* -M

Paige, lilake. Uiian and Brandon
Thompson, from (lainesvilli1, I'L found
some great sliellin;' ,n lUind Pass on June
27. Blake found a lai'.v couch snorkel ing off
Blind Pass and his brothers and sister also
found an alpliabel cone and many large
olives. The Thompsons vacation on Sanibel
each summer, and they've been shelling for
11 years. Their mom started the tradition
back in the 1960s, when they vacationed
every year at the Sanibel Moorings.

Donation! Needed
St. Vincent de Paul

Super Thrift Store
11799 South Cleveland

941/274-0660
Free Furniture Pickup

Tax Deductible
We Need four Help

Help Us... Help Others!
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What to do when
Plan your evacuation in advance.

Know when, where and how you are
going to evacuate prior to a storm. Have
three evacuation choices, if possible,
their phone numbers readily available
and exact directions for getting to each.

Sanibel has posted all primary evacu-
ation routes with blue and white signs,
and evacuation time could be as long as
18 hours. Because some of the island's
evacuation routes are prone to flooding
early in a storm, the time required to
evacuate my be longer.

Your evacuation plan should provide
for your pets, your personal hurricane
supplies (food, medicine, etc.) and
insurance considerations. When evacu-
ating, take proper ID plus important per-
sonal papers and documents along with
you. Sanibel residents need only their
Florida Drivers' licenses to return to the
island after evacuating; other non-resi-
dent home owners need a Sanibel
Hurricane Pass to return to Sanibel after
a disaster. This pass can be obtained
from the Police Department.

HURRICANE WATCH: Hurricane
conditions are a real possibility for the
area, usually within 36 hours:
• Listen to NOAA Weather Radio, local

radio and TV for up-to-date storm
information.

• Prepare to bring indoors lawn furni-
ture, outdoor decorations or orna-
ments, trash cans, hanging plants, and
anything else that can be picked up by
the wind and act like missiles.

• Prepare to oovar ALL wmdqvysi iji
your home. If shutters have not bfffeti
installed, use piecut plywood. If you
do not have plywood, do what you can
to protect windows from breaking.
Tape does not work.

• Plan your evacuation route, know
where to go, and fill your car's gas
tank.

J L •. • • • • • • • ' : - . • , ; • . . < - *

• Recheck manufactured home tie-
downs.

• Check batteries and stock up on
canned food, first aid supplies, drink-
ing water, and medications.

HURRICANE WARNING:
A hurricane is expected within 24 hours:
• Listen for weather updates, pay atten-

tion to your ALERT radio, and stay
informed.

The Sanibel Hurricane HOTLINE is:
(800) 933-6093

The state hurricane HOTLINE is:
(800) 342-3557

Sanibel Police can be reached by calling
472-3111

The City of Sanibel Website is:
www.mysanibel.cora

• Keep portable radio and flashlight on
hand — with fresh batteries.

• Clear your yard of all loose objects.
• Move your boat to safe harbor and

moor securely.
DO NOT STAY WITH THE BOAT.

• Store drinking water in clean contain-
ers.

• Shutter or board all windows, secure
double-door entrances and brace
garage doors.

• IF ORDERED TO EVACUATE, DO
SO IMMEDIATELY!
Turn off water, gas and electricity.
Don't forget your evacuation kit.

• Do not re-enter evacuated areas until
local officials li.ive issued .m .ill LILMI.

• Evacuate manufactured (mobile)
homes, regardless of how well you
think ymirs is lied down, for more
substantial shelter.

CAMPBELL ROOFING &
SHEET METAL, INC.

CCC 057963

$ 150
• • • • • • • »

FREEssma
Offer good thru 9/01/03
Limit one offer per customer

ANY RE-ROOF
Offer good thru 9/01/03
Limit one offer per customer

IMTMBnMrTMlriMOWr"Bi ,

FAST FREE ESTIMATES!
ALL TYPES OF REROOFING & REPAIRS
METAL • TILE • SHINGLE • FLAT

All work guaranteed, Licensed & Insured

(239) 574-2964VISA
H40M

SERVING SW FLORIDA FOR OVER TWENTY YEARS!

HAVE IT ALL
Find everything you want. See the latest movies.
Dine under the stars. Make shopping a walk in the park.
All the best, all in one place.

Saks Fifth Avenue
Bed Bath & Beyond
Bell Tower 20 Cinema

SPECIALTY SHOPS
Acorn
Ann Taylor
Anna's Moroccan
Banana Republic
Bath & Body Works
Brookstone

Cat Tpy& .

fdekwoftts'
Draper's & Damon's
EchoSurf
Eyejlopian Optical
Gap
Gap Kids

Island Pursuit
Janeen's Whiteworks

/Bridal
Key West Boutique
Mayors Jewelers
Merle Norman Cosmetics
Omaha Steaks
Patchington
Portfolio
Soft As A Grape
Sunglass Hut.
Swim N-' Sport. . . • * -.̂
VHbots
The Mole Hole
The Piano Gallery
Thomas Kinkndp Gallery
Touch Spa & Salon
Trader Rick's
Victoria's Secret
Vitamin World
Wallaby Trading Co.
Williams-Sonoma

RESTAURANTS
Bacchus & Co.
Bicj Olaf Creamery
Bistro A1
Blackhawk Coffee Cafe
D'Amico & Sons
Johnny Rockets
Manatee Max
Taste of New York
T.G.I. Friday's

HOTELS
Holiday inn Select
Homewood Suiter.

m BELL TOWER SHOPS
BECAUSE YOU DESERVE THE BEST
Cornw of U.S. -11 & Daniels PiirUw.-iy. Fnrl Myera
Open daily. h h U
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Alpha Alpha Chi to help local ministry
The members of Alpha Alpha Chi Chapter of Beta

Sigma Phi Sorority have selected the Community
Cooperative Ministries, Inc., as the recipient of the sorori-
ty's yearly community service project. Beta Sigma Phi is an
organization of more than 250,000 members around the
world that offers women opportunities for service, knowl-
edge and friendship. The local Alpha Alpha Chi chapter is
made up of ten career women from the Fort Myers/ Cape
Coral area.

Services provided to the Community Cooperative
Ministries by Alpha Alpha Chi members in the past year
include:

• Delivery of several carloads of paper goods, including
paper plates, napkins, paper towels and toilet paper,
which has fulfilled a portion of the Soup Kitchen's

Sanibcl*
Bc*f Haw
How

2 for I Drinks
Call & Well Liquor
Draft Sr Bottle Beer
Select House Wine

Happv Awt *3.95
Sesame Encrusted Ahi Tuna, Crispy Fried
Calamari, Chilled Oysters, Steamed Shrimp, I
Beer Battered Mozzarella, Snow Crab Legs,
Chicken Wings.

4 * 7 p.m. Utah!Iv
,0 Open til 11 pm. fo

dinner on Fri and Sat./

Entertainment Nightly in theJAC Bar
"Sanibels Social Scene"

Monday Steve LciValley
Tuesday - Thursday, 8:31) - 12:30 Coniemporaty Dome Music from, Bohemian Rhapsody
Friday - Saturday, 8:30 -12:30 Reggae From, Tropical Braeie
Sunday- live Music Jci«/Conlera|wrary • '

If it Swims
in Florida ^
Waters,
We Serve It.

Jr The l x

239.472.1771
1223 Periwinkle Way - Sanibel

Alpha Alpha Chi Sorority members visit
Community Cooperative Ministries, recipient
of the sorority's community service project.
From top left: Gene McGonigle, Joy Hoffman,
Lydia Ryan, Linda Rakos, Rosemary Lind.
From bottom left: Jeanne Miller, Betsy Murin
(CCM), Cathy Jaffray. (Missing from photo:
Kathy Nordman, Mary Cervenka.)

growing need for disposable products

• Forty-eight pies were contributed for the Soup
Kitchen's Thanksgiving meal for the needy.

• At Christinas, cash donations were made for the pur-
chase of children's books for use at the Ministry's child
cure center

• Last Easter, baskets complete with Play-Doh filled plas-
tic Easter eggs were delivered for the children at the
child care center

• The sorority has acted as liaison between the Ministry
and School District of Lee County Food and Nutrition
Services to provide eligible children with hot lunches
and snacks during this summer through the District's
Summer Feeding Program.

Sorority members recently toured the facility and dis-
cussed some of the operation's future needs with Betsy
Murin, Executive Director of The Community Cooperative

Paid Advertisement

LET'S TALK
REAL ESTATE

Presented by
Margie Davison

WORKING WITH APPRAISERS
After the buyer and seller come to a "meeting of the minds"
on ihe price of a house, there is one more person who must be
convinced that the house is worth the selling price-the
mortage company's appraiser.
The appraiser looks for three similar houses that have sold in
the same area within the last six or so months, and compares
the selling prices of these homes with the one you are buying.
They make adjustments to account for the differences in each
property, and the price for your house will be the average of
the adjusted prices of the other three homes. In subdivisions
or condominium projects where there are many similar
properties and plenty of recent sales, the appraiser's job is
fairly easy. In neighborhoods of older homes that have been
renovated or remodeled over the years, it can be like
comparing apples and oranges.
If the appraiser's evaluation is lower than the selling price, it
can threaten the transaction if the lender declines the buyer's
loan based on the appraisal. In that case a knowledgeable
Realtor can sometime work with the appraiser to make the
transaction work.

Margie is co-author of the book, HOW TO MAKE YOUR
REALTOR GET YOU THE BEST DEAL, SOUTH FLORIDA
EDITION. She was named Realtor of the Year by Sanibcl and
Captiva Assn. of Realtors in 2000 and 2002, and is continuous
award winner with Priscilla Murphy Realty. Call Margie at PMR
472-1511, or e-mail her at Margie@MargieDavison.com

Lisenbee promoted to VP
at Bank of the islands

Robbie B. Roepstorff,
president of Bank of the
Islands, is pleased to
announce the promotion of
Robert W. Lisenbee to the
position of vice president.

"Rob's performance has
made him an invaluable
member of our team," says
Roepstorff.

In addition to his duties
as office manager, his
responsibilities have been
expanded to include those
of branch coordinator,
specifically operations,
policies and procedures,
and computer systems sup-
port for all offices.

Lisenbee brings more
than 25 years of banking experience to this position. A
native of Lee County, he also serves as treasurer on the
Sanibel School Fund and the Southwest Florida Chapter
March of Dimes Board of Directors.

As a locally owned and managed community bank,
Bank of the Islands is a full-service bank offering a wide
range of services and accounts for business customers,
nonprofit organizations and individuals of all ages,
including 24-hour ATM service.

Bank of the Islands is located at 1699 Periwinkle
Way at Casa Ybel Road.

Robert W. Lisenbee

Ministries. The Ministry operates the Soup Kitchen, offer-
ing lunches six days a week; the Food Pantry, which pro-
vides emergency groceries to those in need; and in partner-
ship with Meals on Wheels of Lee County, provides home-
delivered meals. The Community Cooperative Ministries,
also operates an affordable fully-licensed childcare service
within the facility.

Anyone wishing additional information regarding how
to volunteer or make contributions of any kind may call the
Community Cooperative Ministries, 332-7687, or mail to
P.O. Box 2143, Fort Myers, 33902.

DINING ON

THE ISLANDS

IS A TROPICAL

EXPERIENCE

OF PINE ISLAND
DAY

At The Beach
Beach/Shelling Cruise
Cayo Costa State Park

$20 Adults
13921 Waterfront Drive, Pineland (Pine Island)

Located at beauliful Pindand Marina
on Pine Island Sound

Bird Islands, Cabbage Key
& Cayo Costa Islands

$25 Adults
FOR INFORMATION AND

RESERVATIONS CALL

283-0015

tropicMarcruises.com

i
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Shabby to Chic: the fun is finding what you least expect!
By Nancy Santeusanio
Special to The Islander

W hen you walk into Shabby to
Chic' in the Island Plaza
Shopping Center at 15675

McGregor Moulevard for the first time, you
may IInd an antique croquet kit with its orig-
inal mallets and balls stored in their wooden
box. You might also find collector's items
such as mounted citrus fruit labels from the
ends of the wooden packing crates of the
'4()s and '50s, or an accent piece like a small
kitchen table from the '4()s with its
sparkling, enamel white top. The fun is find-
ing what you least expect!

When Ernie Kapanke, a successful
Florida real estate broker, and his wife Joan,
manager of a large law firm in Orlando,
decided to live fulltime on Sanibel, they
started looking for a new venture.

Ernie explained, "I've lived with Martha
Stewart, Jr. for over 16 years and a shop like
this has always been her dream." Both of the
Kapankes have been avid collectors of rare
items for 25 years and had filled their
Oilaiulo home and otliei houses willi many

of these magnificent treasures. With space a
priority in their Sanibel home, many of these
had been stored in Orlando.

The answei was i/leai. This \\;r. the time

EMAIL vinfisnT@hotmail.com(239) 574-0900
ARRANGING SPACES

VlNNIi: FlSI If-R," I.R.I.S., IDS A«ou

* SPECIALIZING IN INTERIOR REDESIGN AS SEEN ON HGTV'S "DECORATING CEN I"S"

Canal Home Priced Below
Replacement Cost

$899,900

Recently constructed Old Florida Style home with 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths and a
beautiful heated pool with spa. Extensive use of tile, plantation shutters and custom
cabinetry. Motivated seller. Call John Gee @ 472-4900 or 1-800-472-4375

I i /""** John Gee & Company
lOnn ( "IQJQJ 2807 West Gulf Drive

*-- / - V-/ Sanibel, FL 33957
email: johngeeco@comcast.net
www.johngeerealty.com

to start looking for Joan's dream shop. In
March 2003 they saw that the former busi-
ness located at 15675 McGregor Blvd. was
for sale. "We closed on it in April 2003 and
it's been like a whirlwind since the day we
closed with painting, decorating and bring-
ing in our stock from Orlando" Ernie jokes,
"I'm shabby and Joan's chic. I'm the mule
who's here to lift and lug. The other day I
was unloading some wicker furniture and a
lady bought it so fast that it never made the
store."

With natural curiosity people have asked,
"How did you find the name for your

store?" Joan explains that there's a copy-
righted design style called "shabby chic."
"In shabby chic, everything is white, floral
and feminine. We have a little of that, but
we're also buying some things that may look
shabby to someone else, but we work on
them and turn them into something chic. We
also have gift items like candles, fancy
soaps, housewarming and hostess gifts. This
wooden wine bottle box is very popular and
we already sold one of these in the first
week that the shop was open."

Shabby to Chic, see page 13

-m^mm.

With the Elegant Selections a

WE HAVE A mmsmjic
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Relax in the Adirondacks...
chairs, that is

(NAPSI)-Garden furniture has been popular since the
early 1900s and one of the most admired pieces is the
Adirondack chair. Durable and valuable over time, an
Adirondack chair can be built for less than $70.

Secure an Adirondack chair pattern from a home cen-
ter, hardware store or online site, such as
www.diynet.coni and gather tools needed for this project,
such as Delta Machinery's ShopMaster scroll saw,
drill/driver, band saw and disc sander. Additional materi-
als include four 1x2, one 1x3, three 1x4 and four 1x6
pieces of hardwood board, woodworker's glue, 11/4-inch
galvanized screws, tape measure, wood clamps, a square
and wood finish. Once the materials are gathered, follow
these step-by-step instructions:

Legs and Front Assembly
• For the front legs, cut two 1x4 boards to be 21 inches

long. Use a scroll saw to create notches 4 inches wide
at 103/4 inches.

• Position a third 1x4 at 23 inches long in the notches
to use as the front seat support and screw in place.

• Trace the leg pattern onto the wood and use a band
saw to cut the legs.

• Drill holes into the back brace and legs.
• Add the back brace across the center of the legs and

attach with screws.

Back Support and Arms
• Cut two, 29-inch-long arms from two pieces of 1x6

wood with a band saw.
• To create a bracket, measure 9 inches from the narrow

edge and cut a square edge.
• Glue and clamp the bracket perpendicular to the front

edge of the base assembly and repeat on the other
side.
Allow the arms to extend 3 inches from the edge of

SUMMER NEVER LOOKED BETTER!
Cool

Decorating
Ideas for

a Hot Season
There's nothing quite.
as refreshing as great
decorating, especially
when it fits your style
and budget. We come
to you and listen to all

of your decorating
needs. We handle

everything from design
to product selection

through final
installation.

I N T E R I O R S
b y D e c o r a t i n g D e n

695 TARPON BAY ROAD, #13
Sanibel, Florida 33957

239-472-6551
VHV ( ONSULTATION

the leg and connect with screws after countersinking.

Back Assembly
• Cut all the back slats to the dimensions listed in the

pattern.
• Use 1/4-inch thick scrap wood as spacers at the top

and the bottom of each slat.
• Place a 1x3 at 20 inches long as the lower cleat across

the bottom of the back.
• Countersink two holes into the cleat and center slat

and one hole through the cleat and back slat. Affix
with 11/4-inch galvanized crews.

• Remove the spacers after all the slats are screwed to
the cleats.

• Position one 1 x2 at. 21 inches in length as an upper
cleat 9 inches from the top edge.

• Countersink and drive screws into the cleat in the
center of each slat.

• Flip back assembly over and cut the top arch with the
scroll saw. Drill pilot holes into the front surface of
the bottom of the slats for later assembly purposes.

Finishing the Chair
• Bevel the back brace at 33 degrees.
• Attach the back assembly to the base assembly with

screws.
• To assemble the seat, cut the slats and drill two holes

in the end of each to secure to the seat with screws.
• Sand all the exposed surface edges and apply your

desired finish.
For more information visit www.deltamachinery.com or
call 1-800-368-1487.

^COUPON • COUPON • COUPON • COUPON

8(

o

OVER 100,000 IN STOCK
•SOFAS •RECLINERS • DINING CHAIRS

•SUP COVERS • WICKER CANE
•NEW FOAM CUSHIONS

o
o
-a
O

Cape Coral
275-9280

Fort Myers poo
Visit our showroom at: 275-1901

38 Mildred Drive • Fort Myers
~> (Across from the Edison Mal l )
• NOdflOD • NOdflOD • NOdDOO • NOdHOD •

Cindy Malszytj

Wall Power
A re the walls in your home

off-white? Are they this
color because you like

them this way, or do you secret-
ly want to make a big color
statement but fear the powerful
impact that could result?

This is a common fear among
homeowners, so many will turn
to an interior decorator to make
the daring change for them. And
few ever regret finally using
their wall power!

If you are just beginning to
add color, you probably have collected dozens of
small paint chip samples. There are two things to con-
sider when selecting a color from these nifty little
samples. First of all, being so small, it's tough to
judge how the color will look on an entire wall.
Secondly, often times, the tiny sample will appear
darker than when the actual paint covers an entire
wall.

To properly select your color scheme, consider
painting a small wall, or portion of the wall in your
favorite pick. Then you can judge the color in differ-
ent times of the day under varying lighting conditions.
If your favorite is a flop, you haven't spoiled every
wall in the room and it's easy to salvage color sanity.

Take a look at a room's orientation and climate. For
the warm room with a southern exposure, choosing a
sunny yellow could make inhabitants feel uncomforl
ably warm without knowing why. this is the room
where cool colors from the blue, violet, and teal fam-
ilies will serve best. Save your sunny yellows and
peaches for places with northern exposures. They will
bring warmth to an otherwise cool room.

Contrast in paint colors can accentuate interesting
architectural design. Remember, the higher the con
trast, the more attention it will draw. Low value con-
trast is usually safe because it will simply and beauti-
fully provide depth and richness. And keep an eye out
for coordinating borders. This could add a finishing
touch to any paint job.

Color has a psychological impact, which is proba-
bly why many of us fear using too much of it on tin-
walls of" a room. But would you wear off-white clothes
every day to ward off too much psychological impact?
Of course not! Color is a wonderful way to wake up a
room's interiors.

Take the plunge and show off your wall powi-r.
Adding decorative hues to your walls will bring ;i
change to your home that almost compares with the
brilliant changing of the seasons.

Cindy Malszycki has been an interior decorator
with Sanibel Interiors by Decorating Den for /.'
years. She has received numerous awards und has
been among the top 10 in sales for her company where
she receives on-going education in decorating. A
native of Minneapolis, she has lived in Florida for ilie
past 16 years.

o o
Island Pfcraa Shopping Center

1J67J McGregor Blvd.
Ft. Myers, FL 33908

m vogue interiors

Open for Shopping:
Tuesday-Saturday

10am to Jpm

239-415-1088
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Shabby to Chic, from page 11

Joan li.i-. i l i \ i i l i \ l Sh,ii>l>\ io Chic into
appi/alni!', 'AVIIOIIS ol iiiti'iosi. When you
(.•HUT. it"', llu- "•j'.iulfii iiii-a"' with lots ot
au'hiuvlutal items like cnnavti1 pillars, vin-
tage windows, a poll ins; ln-ncli made IVom
an old lahle ami a-iling tin. imn planters for
pots, a jitirtk'ii weather vaiu1 and even some
arncivU" cupids.

A beautifully finished old maple table
sits in the "dining area" adorned with dra-
matic margarita glasses, painted stemware
with palm trees, candlesticks and unusual
gift items,

.loan is featuring some Bentwood chairs
and lyre backs that have been transformed

from the dark and ugly to a new look with
paint and re-upholstered seats in country
cottage or tropical fabric. Here is also an
Bast Lake Dresser from the Adirondacks
with its own distinctive style.

To the "Tommy Bahama and import
area" Joan has added some startling pieces
including a large mirror from Mexico with
its sparkling tin frame, a reproduction of a
large Manchester clock seen in train stations
dating back to 1869, and an antique croquet
set with every piece arranged perfectly in
place.

The "bedroom and linens" area repre-
sents "shabby chic" with much of the white,

SEAWEED GALLERY

Collective Artisans & Mermaids — Featuring Local Artists
2055 Periwinkle Way, Suite3 9 1 o r a t i o n s " 11509 Andy Rosse Lane
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 " " Captiva Island, Florida
472-2585

VACATION RENTALS
mm i JWD 3 UMOORI « - « NUMI

•flVaiLOALC W£UILV /mOHHIUP

Rental Accommodations • Rental Property Management
L o c a l : ( 1M) 47H0EB • T o l l F r e e : (977) 390-EOEO

W e b : SnHtWKflCTtVfiVRCflTlDH.com • E m a i l : -MHTflLS@iflHIWLCflPTlVflVflCflTIOH.COm

*

Deep-End
Pool Service
(239) 699-6279

Swimming Pool Cleaning
& Maintenance

Weekly Cleanings • Storm Cleanups
July Special

1 Month FREE with 6 mo. contract.
We Can Start Servicing Your

Pool Immediately.
We Offer a Fixed Monthly Rate,

NO SURPRISES!
Specializing in Rental Properties

We ONLY Serve Sanibel & Captiva
We Also Offer These

Quality Services:
Home Watch • Deck Pressure Cleaning

floral and feminine decor in furniture, hand-
made lamps, mirrors, a shabby chic dresser,
a child's rocking chair, hand covered pillows
and old and new quilts Many of these have
been created by Joan as the designer.

The "kitchen area" is especially delight-
ful to those who seek the deja vu with its
blue willow dishes, rolling pins, old, rare
cookbooks, a shiny electric coffee urn in
perfect condition dating back to the 1940s,
and some of Ernie's valuable collection of
citrus labels mounted for display and popu-
lar with any kitchen decor. A "best seller"
new gift item in the kitchen area is a cheese
board with matching knife which Joan has
had to reorder already.

An unusual "men's area" at the back of
the shop is Ernie and Joan's dual creation.

Shabby to Chic, see page 14

CRACKER SALE

TIH.KM) AWAY SIMPLIFY YOUR

• Close to everything
• Overlooking lagoon
# {inclosed lower level
# Cagrd swimming pool
* ~\ liedrooin, 2 bull), I ( >ir gar.ige

• W.llklil pih.Ui' I
• Cioregeous lake view
• Tropical selling
• Vaulted ceilings

• 2hi-dii)inn/l Ml b.itli
• Onuiiuluiilidock
* Assigned im-i-i paikinj;
* Walk to hi'.nii .mil sliop-i

%1 J0,000

/ ind Your Place With

totiil M|. It
# Itnill in 2002
• dated uimmnnitv
* Walk in piivali1 l)f:uli
• -I bedroiims, 4 halhs

SI, 195,000

RFAIIVCHOU'INC.

Linda Gornick
Broki-i I Associdle

(239) 47Z-5187 x Z61
1-800-553-7338

On-Site Assurance
Providing the Key to Custom Construction Success

Are you planning a new home, significant
addition or remodeling project?

Will you be unable to oversee the job as
it is taking place?

If so, you need On-Site Assurance

Our process assures the finished project is on time,
within budget for a "no-surprises outcome.

395-3142
Visit us at our website: www.onsiteassurance.com
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BIG Ideas for small spaces
from celebrity designer Vern Yip

(NAPSI)-Vern Yip, a master of design,
is known for creating big ideas in small
areas. According to Yip, you don't have to
be a designer to create a stylish look in
your own small room. With a few easy
hints, you can create an intimate room
with a grand feeling.

GEORGE
PARKER INC.

New Construction
Remodeling

Design

15975 McCiicgor Blvd. • Fort Myers, FI, 33908
(239)464.9100 • 1-8OO-747-5100

e-mail: • gpi(§'«Koner.eom

State Certified General Contractor #CG-C007963

Simplify
Examine the items in your room and

eliminate what you don't need. Follow
Yip's example and cut the clutter to cre-
ate instant serenity, freeing up much
needed space. Table surfaces that only
showcase one or two accessories create a
serene, calming environment that opens
up your room and brings attention to the
quality of the pieces.

Make your rooms multi-purpose
Rooms don't have to be limited by

what we call them-your kitchen can also
function as a home office, gathering spot

j for guests and child's playroom. Treat
your feet and soften cold, hard kitchen
'floors with a stylish area rug from
S^ainmaster®.
I

Remember your fifth and sixth walls
Intense colors and large-scale patterns

on the floor and ceiling can make your
small space seem even smaller. A floor-
covering in a solid color and pattern will
open up the floor plane. Stainmaster®
carpet is available in more than 1,000
styles in a variety of colors to comple-
ment rooms of all sizes and add visual
punch.

SERVICE WHEN YOU NEED IT!!!
THE ONLY ISLAND BASED AIR CONDITIONING COMPANY

EMERGENCY SERVICE
• FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED-TRUSTED SERVICE

SINCE 1988 */ MAJOR APPLIANCP. RliPMRS
• DUCT CLEANING • HEAT PUMPS

2460 PALM RIDGE ROAD

OFFICE 472-3033
(24 HOURS)

" SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957

395-COOL
2 6 6 3

HIUJI!
Buy or 5*11

your next property
with Barb Rich and r<K*'iv

a free
Prolfe-ssr.on.ai House Ch^mi

/ I "i "> 17 • '•• "t "

Put your stuff to work
Choose furnishings that serve more

than one function, such as chests with
both storage and seating, large ottomans
that serve as coffee tables, footrests and
seats and kitchen tables that also work as
desks and play areas.

With just a few simple tricks, you can
open up your smallest space and create a
cozy, functional room. According to Yip,
"Even small rooms can be special, and
with the right elements, such as floor cov-
erings, accessories and furniture, you can
create a whole new room to enjoy in your
house." With Stainmaster® carpet, a
warm, welcoming room is just around the
corner. For more information, visit
www.stainmasler.com or call 1-800-4-
D UPC) NT.

Cute & ^0]
lour new oil set lillios by

* - * i '

kki.

Prints are only $30 each or $100
for the whole "kitten" kabootle!

Call today for more info or
Place order: 259-472-2941

Ikki Matsumoto Gallery
2340 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, FL 33957

to

Shabby to Chic,
from p a g e 13 ——

This is designed as a place where women
can shop for men. Even if you don't need to
buy a thing for a gentleman, this area must
not be missed. Here you can find a copper-
lined tobacco humidor, antique "Lucky
Strike" and "Camel" metal cigarette boxes,
cedar lined cigar boxes made into men's
jewelry boxes, partitioned and lined with
black felt and even some Hartman leather
luggage which is better to look at than to
lift! To add further interest from former
camping days are moose horns and fishing
creels.

Ernie emphasizes that this is not Dad's
antique store, it's more "shabby to chic."

Except for the gifts interspersed through-
out the collection, most of the items are one
of a kind. The goal is to feature quality, keep
the shop stocked with exciting and hard-to-
find items while maintaining a good sense
of balance and fairness in prices.

Shabby to Chic in the Island Plaza
Shopping Center at 15675 McGregor
Boulevard, is open Tuesday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5p.m. The other
two days of the week the Kapankes are out
doing what they have always loved: brows-
ing and buying for the best they can find.
Look for their black and gold Shabby to
Chic sign and have fun finding what you
least expect,

Making a scene
(NAPSI)-livery time you adjust right-

ing rktuivs to a different brightness level,
yon creak- a distinct lighting scene.

Lights can be kept at low settings for
security purposes while you are out for
the evening. In a home theater, you can
dim the main lights while keeping wall
sconces on at 50 percent brightness.

Devices known as Scene Controllers
let you control multiple lights at different
brightness levels from a single access
point. These devices, which replace a
standard wall switch and cost as little as
$ 100, let you program light fixtures to get
desired preset levels for each scene.

Scene lighting systems consist of a
Scene Controller and Scene Capable
Dimmers. According to the Leviton
Institute, scene lighting is a first step in
enjoying the benefits of home automa-
tion.
For more information, visit:
www.Ieviton.com.

Real Estate Loans
Financing Arranged For • Primary • Second Home • Investors

• First & Second Mortgages, Jumbos
• FNMA 60 MINUTE APPROVALS

• Construction/Permanent, Lot Loans
• Zero Points & Multiple Buydowns Available

• Poor Credit, Prior Bankruptcy
Programs are Subject to Change

CAC MORTGAGE INC.
Licensed Mortgage Brokerage Business

Charles A. Chegut • John Friedlund • Joe Suarez
Licensed Mortgage Brokers

239/472-3110 695 Tarpon Bay Road Ste. 11
FAX 239/472-8159 NO APPLICATION FEE Sanibel, Fl 33957
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Joewood: Sanibel's official plant
By Berdenna Thompson
Special to the Islander

I f you want to experience one of
Sanibel's rarest treasures look for a
joewood in bloom during July and

August. Admire and enjoy the fragrance
of these lovely white flowers. On June
20, 1989, by city proclamation, the joe-
wood (Jacqutna keyensis) was declared
Sanibel's official plant. Joewood\s scien-
tific name honors Nicholas Joseph von
Jacquin (1977 - 1817), a distinguished
Austrian professor who collected, cata-
loged, drew and painted many West
Indian plants.

"Keyensis" recognizes the Florida
Keys where the plant is often found. The
common name of joewood is a contrac-
tion of cudejoewood found on Cudjoe
Key. The story goes: an African slave,

BERDENNA
THOMPSON

thin, blue gray and
usually marked by
pale or nearly white
blotches. The leath-
ery leaves are about
one to thre inches
long. Each leaf has
an obscure midrib
and covered on the
lower surfaces with
pale dots.

The fragrant bou-
quet of the joewood
flower is possibly

more aromatic than that of any other of
our native plants. The flowers are ivory-
white and star-shaped, arising at the
ends of branches in clusters. Each is
stalked and has a short lobed green leaf-
like calyx. The white petals spread wide
when the flowers open. There is a pro-

nounced differ-
ence between
the male and
female flowers
both of which
appear on the
same plant.
Since the flow-
ers are attrac-
tive and sweet-
scented, insects
are obvious pol
I i n a t o r s .
Flowers appeal
from Novemhci
through .In nc,
but are miner

named Cudjoe, escaped from the West
Indies to the Florida Keys. Cudjoe Key
supposedly was named after this African
slave.

Classified as shrub or small tree, joe-
wood has an attractive sculptured
appearance. It is an evergreen with many
branches forming a compact round top.
Most are considered a shrub but heights
can be 15 feet or more. It has a straight
trunk and rigid spreading branches. The
wood shows no growth rings. It's bark is

i, Mi.- Imii
• i | > -. - 1 • in
autumn. Its tiny

berries are about 1/3 of an inch in diam-
eter, orange-red and hard coated when
fully ripe. The leathery coat encloses the
enlarged and fleshy placenta. In this tis-
sue are several flat, round seeds.

Joewood grows in dry soil or silica
sand in the immediate neighborhood of
the shore or coast. Occasionally, it may
be associated with mangroves growing
on exposed soil. It has also been found
on dry hammocks and pinelands of the
Everglade Keys. While not abundant,

joewood is found in some 50 Florida
sites. It ranges north to Symrna Beach
on the east coast and to Gasparilla Island
on the west coast. It is more common in
Cuba, Jamaica and the Bahama Islands.

Joewood is a slow grower and does
not transplant easily. On Sanibel, some
line specimens were carelessly
destroyed along the dry ridge Gulf front.
Many of our natural coastal areas have
been altered and developed. Joewood
w as abundant in the Wulfert area. At the
time of the Sanctuary development, a 14
ton tree spade was used to relocate many
fragile plants. It employed four shovels
simultaneously digging about four feet
into the ground and about two feet from
the plant in order to attempt to keep the
earth intact around the root system. Not
many of the transplanted joewoods sur-
vived. This was particularly unfortunate
since joewood is on the threatened plant
list.

On Silver Key, there is a display of
joewoods with one measuring 15 feet. At
one time this area was under intense
pressure for the development, but was
later purchased by the city.

Directions for Silver Key: Walk from
Bowman's Beach Parking Lot. After
crossing the bridge turn right on path.
Walk to the end of the path, approxi-
mately one mile. A beautiful walk.

iii«; '
915 Palm Street

Do NOT accept this challenge while duving oi opei.itmg henvy machinery. The
challenge is to find a better home hii) on Sauibcl Island Newly painted inside and
out. New garage doot and water heatei. I dige iivei.sizcd Ltnai, newly screened with
oversized pool on a comei lot l'leniy ol piivacy and convenient, to off island aeeess.
Split 3/2 with large two car g.uage t all (»teg Snow at 2W-f>yi-1683 for private
showing. You'll hear that little voice inside you .saying this is the one,,,,this i.s the

one... Offered at only $349,800.

e-mail

Dine Dockside and Enjoy Mouth Watering
Delights From the Sea

Winner of 11
Taste of the Islands "Awards"

Our Lastest -wins for
Best Salad

. • • • " &

The People's Choice Award

Come See Why!

Qramma (Dot's
Seaside Satbon

Located at Sanibel Marina 634 N. Yachtsman, Sanibel, FL 472-8138

Servirt
Lunch

' 1 1:30 AM
Dinner
5:00 PM

Take Out
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escentials
For bath, body, and more...

Pamper yourself with...

SOAPS, SALTS, BUBBLES
ROOM SPRAYS & CANDLES
BODY LOTIONS & SPRAYS
C.OSMFTICS
SUNCARE PRODUCTS
SLEFPWEAR

4727770
2340 rerwinkle Way • in the Village

Mon.-Sat. 10-6

SALE 15
BIRKENSTOCK MEPHISTOM

Slarls Saturday June 28th 10:00 am - 6:00pm
©PEN July 4 10:00 am -6:00 pin

COMFORT BY DESIGN
. 1640 Periwinkle Way in Lime Tree Center, Sanibel • 395-0666

LEAVE ONLY Jp* TAKE ONLY
FOOTPRINTS MEMORIES

' MAGNIFICENT I ISLAM*
••-• • G E T - A - W A V

tone
• Featuring 5,000+ sq. ft. ofliving
1 6 bedrooms, 5.5 baths
1 Panoramic views of the Gulf
1 Outstanding craftsmanship & quality

$6,800,000 (103087)
Mike McMurray
472-5187 x 250

DUNES LAKE FRONT

Best value, 4 bcdiooni, 3 hath
Wonderful lake views

1 Split door plan
1 Large glassed in lanai & open sundeck

$ 6 9 5 , 0 0 0 (103171)
Robin Humphrey
472-5187 x 2 1 8

• From the beach...hear the waves
• 3 bedroom, 2 bath, high ceilings
• Oversized lot, room for pool
• Totally redone from top to bottom

$649,000 (103097)
Jim Hall

472-5187x215

from page 5

swelling which is in turn caused from
the aforementioned radiation. This
good news was further verified by ray
family's trusted and closest personal
friend, Dr. Harold Crocker, whose
advice we always take seriously even if
he is actually a veterinarian.

It's amazing how the human spirit
can hang on to just the tiniest bit of
hope and cultivate it into something that
will get you through first the hour, then
the day and on into the next. I spend my
time now looking for those tiniest bits
of hope and hang on to them for dear
life. Until I am told otherwise, this is
not cancer. This is not cancer. Say it
with me, "This is not cancer."

Until next week —

;to beach access
1 Stilt home
' New caged pool
1 2 bedroom, 2 bath

$419,000 (103172)
Mark Newberry or Val Pool

472-5187 x 238/256

ku'i _
Close to shopping
Bonus room, garage
Perfect rental

$ 3 3 9 , 0 0 0 (102278)
Eric Pfcifer.

472-5187x259

q
1 bixlmom, 2 j bauoom
Large, woodsy, pnvate yaid
Extensive remodeling done

$ 7 9 9 , 0 0 0 (103254)
Mike McMurray

• 2 bedroom, 2 bath direct Gull front
1 Cornel' unit
1 Remodeled kitchen and baths
1 Secluded setting

$ 7 7 9 , 0 0 0 (102245)
Lynda Traverso
472-5187 x 226

Rare offering
Garage & boat lift
On canal across from beach
East end

$ 6 4 9 , 0 0 0 (103345)
James & Penny Hetmanek

472-5187 x 219/202

GULF M

Sunset South 2 bedroom
Private elevator
Garage & storeroom
Residential condo living

$ 5 9 9 , 9 0 0 (103269)
Susan Andrews
472-5187 x 251

LAKE PALMS

1 2 bedroom, 2.5 bath lownhouse
1 Wonderful lake views
1 In town location, close to everything
> Call for more information

$275,000 (103182)
David Schuldenfrci

472-5187 x 227

1560 Periwinkle Way
Wir sprechen deutsch"

UNIQUE
• And nicely priced for Sanibel
• Oversized lot with great locale
• Privacy abutting buffer
• 11,500 sq.ft. of land

$ 2 7 9 , 0 0 0 (102635)
Jim Hall

472-5187x215

SEASIDE HOMESITE
• 3 minute walk to beach
• Deeded beach access
• Lovely large lot
• Desirable near beach neighborhood

$ 4 3 5 , 0 0 0 (103065)
Rosemary Robinson

472-5187 x 240

ANCHOR DRIVE
• Near beach & cana! front
• Nearly 1/2 acre
• Wood dock, ready for your boat
• Survey & house plans available

$ 5 4 9 , 0 0 0 (103230)
Susan Andrews
472-5187x251

READY TO BUILD1
•• 10,000 Ib boat lift
• Direct access canal
• Lot cleared
• Call for more information

$ 5 7 9 , 0 0 0 (102333)
James & Penny Hetmanek

472-5187 x 219/202

(239) 472-5187
(800) 553-7338

(239) 472-0996 Fax
(866) 472-5187 International

•Lfi'^un, i?k.\ i> (M aiiiis uih Find Your Plait- With

a>r more than 2> wars.
Sothebys
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Florida Rep presents Ira Levin's Veronica's Roc

If you liked (he chills of Rosemary's
Baby and (he thrills of Deathtrap let us
scare you all over again with Ira Levin's
Veronica's Room. Florida Rep, the only
professional regional Equity theatre south
of Sarasota, brings us Veronica's Room,
an engaging psychological thriller with
plot twists at every turn.

Set in the early 1970s in a small town
outside of Boston, Veronica's Room takes
place in the eerily antiquated bedroom of
Veronica, a tuberculosis-plagued invalid
who lived and died her short life in the
1930s. A young college girl, Susan, (Bari
Newport) and her date, Larry, (Zolan
Henderson) are drawn to the room by its
long-time caretakers, a charming Irish
couple who swear Susan looks exactly
like Veronica. Eventually, the older couple
shares their plan to have the young
woman dress up like Veronica, "just for 15
minutes," they say, in full 1935 costume,
and assume her identity to relieve the
delusions of the dead girl's crazy, dying
sister who still lives in the house.

Any more information would spoil the
thrilling twists and turns as we spiral into

Susan's worst nightmare. Yet, as is typi-
cal of Levin, this nightmare is filled with
as many laughs as there are gasps.

The cast of four, including Stephanie
Davis, tackle this thriller with the enthusi-
asm and energy it takes to create a fast-
paced, "edge of your seat" experience.
Ms. Davis is a Florida Rep ensemble
member who has acted in over 20 Florida
Rep shows since its inception, including
Wit, Over the River, Dinner With Friends
and The Rep's 1999 production of
Veronica's Room. Ms. Davis is also the
popular Fort Myers News Press colum-
nist, The Downtown Diva.

New York and regional theatre actor
Mark Brey makes his Florida Rep debut.
Mark has worked at such acclaimed
venues as LaMama in New York and at the
Old Globe in San Diego. Florida Rep
audiences will recognize ensemble mem-
ber Zolan Henderson from his turns this
past season as Detective Trotter in The
Mousetrap and as Reverend Lee in The
Foreigner. Florida Rep's Associate
Director Bari Newport completes the cast
and makes her Florida Rep onstage debut

Local arts students receive awards

Art students J ames Barre t t Milne, Lena Kridle
and Hallie Nachsheim received awards in this
year's BIG ARTS competition.

BIG ARTS announces the recipients of
the 2003 BIG ARTS/Robert Rauschenberg
Awards: Tiffany Hetmanek, James
Barrett Milne, and Hallie Nachtsheim,
and the 2003 BIG ARTS Youth Merit
Scholarship for Middle School students:

Lena Kridle.
Tiffany Heimanek is a

Dance minor at the
University of Florida,
Gainesville where she has
finished her freshman year
and performs with the
dance team Floridance, a
student run dance troupe
that requires dance classes
and rehearshals. She keeps
her passion for chemistry
alive as a Pharmacy major.
In the future Tiffany wants
to teach and own her own
dance studio. Last year
Tiffany taught dance at BIG
ARTS Summer Camp. This
summer, BIG ARTS is
thrilled she took on the
responsibility of the Sum-
mer Camp Coordinator.

.James Barrett Milne, a
recent graduate of
Cypress Lake High
School Center for the
Arts, has been accepted to
the Art Institute of
Chicago. He plans to
study oil painting, pho-
tography, sculpture and
other media new to him.

Milne has volunteered his artistic talent
in creating murals in the Imaginarium
children's Natural Science Museum and
at HeaithPark Hospital.

Awards, see page 18

as Susan. Bari began working as an
actress when she was a child and has
extensive regional and off-Broadway
credits including performing with Mark
Brey at The Sacramento Theatre
Company. Together, this ensemble of fine
actors bring to life a hair-raising, spinetin-
gling tale that will keep its audiences
guessing.

"Veronica's Room was so incredibly
popular when we produced it in our inau-
gural season that I couldn't wait to bring it
back. It is the first show that we have over-
produced twice. Audiences of all ages
really were turned on by it. Young people,
who had never come to the theatre before,
were lining up at the door for tickets. It
was amazing!" says Producing Artistic
Director Robert Cacioppo who is also
directing the show. Cacioppo has directed
over 25 productions at Florida Rep, most
recently the critically acclaimed produc-
tions of Proof and Brighton Beach
Memoirs. He is doubly pleased to have
long time ensemble member and
Southwest Florida favorite Stephanie
Davis reprising her complicated, demand-

ing role. Cacioppo says, "This i-M
al ensemble is going to give our audience
quite a scare and a few laughs as well."

Wilh tickets as low as $15, and student
tickets available at half price, Florida
Rep's professional live theatre is the best
bargain in town!

Veronica's Room opens at Florida Rep
on July 11 and runs through August 3;
performances are Wednesday through
Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m.
Tickets are $15, $26 and $32 (students
half price). Group rates are available. Call
the Florida Repertory Theatre Box Office
at (239) 332-4488 or toll-free at (877)
787-8053. Florida Repertory Theatre is
located in the Arcade Theatre in historic
Downtown Fort Myers, on Bay Street
between Jackson and Hendry. Florida Rep
is online at www.floridarepertorytb.e-
atre.com

Warning: This play contains adult lan-
guage and situations and is not suitable
for young children.

AH-American Family Food Fest
Fun for Everyone!

A fun-filled evening of magic, music, juggling and
face painting. Feast on a buffet of yummy summer

favorites, plus fancy stuff for Mom and Dad.

Every Wednesday
5:30-9:30 p.m.

J 9
Kids under ^ eat free

CHADWICK'S472-7575 :
Reservations recommended,

Located on beautiful (aptiva Island at the entrance to South Seas Resort.

CAPTIVA'S INCREDIBLE
EVERY DAY BUFFET
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, from page 17

Hallie Nachsheim, currently a stu-
dent at Santa Fe Community College,
Gainesville, plans to pursue a BFA in
textiles for a career in the visual arts.
Miss Nachtsheiin was a Florida Bright
Futures Merit Scholarship recipient
2000-2003. In 2002 Nachtsheim had
three works featured in Tracings
Literary Magazine of Santa Fe Com-
munity College.

The BIG ARTS/Robert Rausch-
enberg Award encourages the develop-
ment of artistic ability in various fields
of art including photography, writing,
producing, directing, dance, radio and
recording, film, artistic technicians, or
anyone involved in an artistic endeavor.
Candidates must show local ties to the
community or BIG ARTS, accomplish-
ments in their chosen field, and how the
award would help accomplish his or her
artistic goal.

Disaster Piece Theatre
to benefit foster care

Tiffany Hetmanek, a dance minor
at the University of Florida,
received her second award.

A Beauty And A Beast
FREE
PRINT
with each subscription

Ifc first with the latest news and

happenings

M on Sanibel and Captiva. Subscribe now

to the Islands best, award-winning

newspaper

The Island Reporter...#1
Pick up your poster

at our office or add

$3 postage &

handling and we

will mail it.to you.

A Beauty And A Beast
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Out of the Box Production, a local
theatrical company, presents "The
Disaster Piece Theater" an entertaining
satire based on the popular PBS series,
"Masterpiece Theater" at the Periwinkle
Playhouse. The two performances, on
July 18 and 19, will benefit, the Big
Brothers Big Sisters of Southwest
Florida, Inc.'s Making It On Purpose
(MIOP) mentoring program for teenage
girls in the foster care .system in South
Florida.

Join Alistair Kook as he reunites
some of the show's most famous guests
and classic stars on stage for two nights
only. The show also features spotlight
appearances from television and movie
star Jim Labriola, best known as Benny
Barony, aka "The Donut Guy" from
TV's "Home Improvement."

Friday's performance includes a wine
and hors d'oeuvres reception at 6:30
p.m. preceding the performance, which
begins at 8 p.m. Tickets are $65.
Saturday evening's festivities include a
gourmet dinner at the Sanibel
Community House, complimentary
wine, cash bar, live music, and silent
auction. Doors at the Community House
open at 5:30 for dinner with the seating
for (lie play to begin at 7:45 p.m. Tickets
for Saturday's performance are $100.

Tickets are available at Bank of the
Islands on Sanibel or through Big
Brothers Big Sisters in Fort Myers and
Naples. Call 278-0003 or call

Out of the Box Productions at 275-
3046 for more information.

i
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Real Estate

Specializing in Waterfront Commercial Property
Sales • Residential * Condos • Commercial

Robert W. Beasley
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

Bus: 239 994-5049
Fax: 239 765-6952

Home: 239 765-7223

FANTASTIC SAN CARLOS ISLAND
BAY FRONT HOME

with legal 2/2 Guest Quarters downstairs.
Heated Pool, 80 Boat Dock, 2 Davits +

20,000 Ib. Boat lift. Beautiful Sunsets, Great
Deep Water Gulf Access. $1,250,000

Fully Furnished and Decorated.
Call RWB at 994-5049 For More Information

LOT FOR SALE - PALERMO CIRCLE
5O'X120' $249,000. BUILD YOUR ISLAND HOME!

Commercial Waterfront Properties for Sale and
I '«ep Water Dock leasing for Casino, Cruiseships, Key West Boats, etc.

Located at Oyster Bay Properties

1711 Main Street • Fort Myers Beach, Florida 33931
A Realtor Exclusive to San Carlos Island & Fort Myers Beach

By Appointment Only [JJ NILS
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CENTER STAGE
On the road with Marsha

In case you summer Islanders didn't know, this theater
critic has put on her (ravelling shoes in search of fun,
work, adventures and theater out here in beautiful

downtown Colorado Springs. But first some notes on my
solo trip in my version of a covered wagon, the tried and
true Toyota Corolla, This mode of travel is not for the
faint of heart or the easily bored. The first hours started
well enough, speeding along with the other snow birds
heading north on 1-75. I've got to admit the whole idea of
four months alone had a feeling of unreality about it as I
toodled along the road.

It was at the first gasoline fill'er up that I had my first
moment of "Oh my gosh, what am 1 doing, going all by
myself across the USA to a city where I only know two
people (Islanders Geri Harrand and her husband Dieter) to
explore the possible-but-not-promised Filates teaching
work, for the summer? All my doubts came crashing in,
and my usual fearlessness disappeared for about five min-
utes, as I wrestled with turning around and going home.

Just as I was about to give in and turn back a car pulled
in with a bumper sticker that read "Relax! God Is In
Control." That did it for me, and right
there and then I decided that those words
would guide my summer, along with all
the adventures I expected to experience.

My mind eased, I scooted off and
headed further north & west on route 98
to my first motel stop 786 miles later:
The Red Roof Inn in Tallahassee. My
first meal was next door at the Cracker
Barrel, and consisted of chicken pot pie
with collard greens and hush-puppies.
Gotta tell you — there are lots of strange
meals one can ingest while heading
across the South and to the West. After
looking over my AAA Trip Tik for the
next day, I proclaimed it 'null for the
night and caught my 40 winks.

The next stop was to be in Columbia,
Mississippi, some 281 miles later and
completely through Alabama. The state
of Alabama is a pretty green stale with
lots of trees, rolling hills, and endless roads with no one
on them for simply miles and miles. I really was glad of
two things: one was that bumper sticker; the other was
my hooks on tape that I had borrowed from our wonder-
ful library. Had lunch at another place we all know and
love — the ever-trusty, friend of the traveler,
McDonald's.

The roads leading into Columbia, Miss, are like roads
U'iiding into any and every city, big or small in this coun-
try. They all look like a version of Route 41 — the num-
bers are different, but the names are the same, Pizza Hut,
Home Depot, Lowes, Wallgreen, Kroger, Safeway, Wynn
Dixie, etc. etc.

Stayed at a Best Western where the staff was the
friendliest ever. I took my one and only dip in the pool.

Marsha
Wagner

Had another strange meal of crab
salad. I'm convinced that once you
leave any urban area for smaller
cities, all restaurant food is fried.
Now why would you fry crab to put it
on a salad? Is it any wonder that there
is a fattening trend in America, when
every blessed thing is fried, including
salad? I wasn't able to find any
unfried food till I got to Kansas and
an Applebee's.

The next day my Trip Tik had me
traveling to Hardy, Ark., some 320

miles away, in and through BIG FARM country. My
heavens! I've never seen such big farms or such big farm
equipment. To a big-city girl these machines seem as big
as the state of Rhode Island. Whatever do they do with
the monsters? It was on this trip to Hardy that I discov-
ered that you can take the girl out of New York. City, but
you can't take New York out of the girl. I am really truly
an Easterner with all that implies. I've discovered I real-
ly don't need " ...land, lots of land under starry skies
above!" Just show me the lights, maybe a few trees

spaced here and there (like Central
Park), houses and, best of all, PEOPLE.

All that empty space gave me an
unearthly feeling that was an almost out-
of-body experience. It was as though I
wasn't driving at all, but dreaming and
flying without a body through all of this
space. SPOOKY, I'll tell you. But I also
have to say this was also a kind of spiri-
tual voyage. Saw an accident in one of
the itty-bitty small towns where I
stopped for gas, proving bad things can
happen in the least likely places. I sim-
ply repeated my bumper sticker mantra
and moved on to Hardy and another
Best Western Motel with another tried
repast fried cattish, more hush-pup-
p i . - . 1 ' I X \ ! i Y .1 l u t . i - i l | . n i . i i o . i s i i l K v l

sahtds hut always iceberg k'tiuce tiiul
tastes like nothing at all, just whatever
dressing covers if.

llaidy is a cute (own in the O/arks mat has lots of
country music and mountain crafts. Unfortunately, every
shop was closed, and no music 'til the weekend and this
was Wednesday. Ah, such is life when you stop driving
at 4:30 p.m. on a weekday.

Three hundred and fourteen disembodied, lonely
miles later, with lots more green spaces (this time, flat
level green spaces), I arrived in Fort Scott, Kan. Fort
Scott was built in 1842 to keep peace among the warring
Indian tribes and the settlers. In the Civil War it was a
divided town where the East side of town was pro-slav-
ery and the west side anti-slavery.

After the war, the town became a premiere city and
challenged Kansas City as the largest rail center west of
the Mississippi. This brought lots of wealth to the town

which is reflected in some grand Victorian homes and
wonderful Main Street shops and boutiques — all of
which I managed to see after signing in at yet another
Best Western.

Took a 45-minute trolley ride through town with a great,
informative tour guide named Bill. It's quite a neat little town,
with lots of history, one of Ihe first established National
Cemeteries, plus Gunn Park, a city park that covers 14-0 acres.

Onward down the Yellow Brick Road and 318 miles
later my covered wagon and I arrive at the well-known
western town of movie and TV fame, Dodge City. This is
where Wyalt Earp and Bat Masterson battled crime with
six guns and rifles. Went to the famed Boot Hill
Cemetary (which is lots smaller than you might think)
and the wild and wooly, infamous Front Street with its
saloons and bawdy houses.

It's kind of calmed down now but nevertheless rather
touristy. This is where 1 got iny first real unfried meal at
Applebee's - a huge Caesar salad with beef (I'm in cow
country, remember). The meals are so humongous, that
even the half-salad I ordered couldn't be completely con-
sumed by yours truly.

Let me tell you, Kansas is so flat, that the green of the
plains really does meet the blue of the sky... divided only
by a long, long ribbon of road (not even yellow brick at
that). The other thing... you can smell Kansas, a rare per-
fume combining cow manure and whatever the feed is
they feed these critters. If you're into natural odors, you'd
be in cow heaven in Kansas. This city girl is more partial
to eau de Chanel^ 5.

Another long haul through more of Kansas took me to
Colorado and a town called Rush ('cause people rush
through it). At mile 10,184 I'd reached my destination
Colorado Springs, and my friends Geri and Dieter.

Whew! Would 1 do this again? I think not. I'll return
in a more normal way along the big interstates going hell-
bent-foi-leather and home.

Have I le;irnei\ ••miu.-tliint! from tins Inn? You bet, lots
of tViinj's. Hast in Wc.1. home is hi-.st; I've become my
own best iiu-iul, I ilnn'i liki". UH> uuieli emyily space; my
r . ip . i i l 1 , . i i n l l i e . n i l . . i i i - l l n - n u i ' . l m \ | H i i t . m l t l i 'm; 1 . i n i n \

file; and that, no nutter vrturt. I can always "Relax/ God
Is f n Charge."

Slay tuned as I continue my adventures in Colorado
Springs.

Tri-Crty

Tri-CIty Pool Service
2145 Andrea Lane, Fort Myers 33912

SWIMMING POOL REMODELING
since ®
1962

Repaint
Renovations
Leak Detection
Heating
Consultations
Pool Maintenance

new Exposed Aggregate
Goiter Lee Charlotte

481-4122 637-8099
Visit our Website: www.tricitypool.com
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INTERNAL MEDICINE
PRIMARY CARE

MICHAEL LOWREY, M.D.

NEW Of H i t tOCATIQW

Indian Creek Plaza
(Near Summeriin & San Carlos)

17284 San Carlos Blvd. #105
Fort Myers Florida 33931

' Appointments Accepted/Walk-lns Welcome
• Most Insurance Accepted

454*9797

Michael Lowrey, M.D.
Internal Medicine

m
PHILIP G. DAVIS, I

I Internal Modmine

FAMILY
MEDICINE
454-6868 |julhD.S;hM£LLAu:,i,D.O.

Family Practitioner

• Primary Care Physicians
• Urgent Care for all Ages
• Most Insurance Accepted

• X-Rays and Lab Tests

16970 San Carios Blvd., #7 * Ft. Myers, FL
Albertson's Plaza • Corner of Summeriin & San Carlos

/FREE
appetizer with
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Happy Hour
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Waterfront Dining
at Burnt Store Marina
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Yesterday, it was always now...
DATELINE: The Hollywood File
"Yesterday, It Was Always Now"
(Part 2 of 3)

by Little Joe Micale
Speeial to the Islander

When last we were together, we were munching on
Life's cherries. Moving from one section of this vast
country to another can play a large part in causing the psy-
che to use wide eyes on various aspects of life. That move
from Cleveland to Hollywood helped me to
consciously acknowledge the fact that, in
my long-standing and kooky methodology
of renaming otherwise everyday events,
Life provides a daily dose of cherries, or sit-
uations that foster immediate and/or long-
term benefits. The final part of the lesson
here is the understanding that the cherries
usually do not fall into one's lap on their
own; they need to be picked.

It's kind of like snow, if you ever lived
among the white stuff. Snowballs are not
natural, but snow is. When there is suffi-
cient snow, it's no big deal to make a snow-
ball; provided, of course, that there is a con-
scious desire for snowballs.

During my teenage years, I started a life-altering rela-
tionship with a priest named Father Michael. (He was the
Good, Old-Fashioned kind, not one of "those." I wrote a
book about our time together, the same book you've heard
about that is in pre-publication.) The point here is that the
Good Father and I had a particular conversation early on
wherein he alerted me to the fact I hat profound opportuni-
ties are available to each of us on a daily basis, if only we
will attune ourselves properly. That conversation, I came
to realize, was the seed of a greater awareness to come. I
acknowledge that my comprehension of the principle
might nol have been the same, or occur at precisely the
same, 'early' time, ii' (he cross-country move had occurred
without (he aforementioned conversation. Now that I have
a seasoned perspective and a proper forum, I joyously pre-
sent this personal experience to those who will use it for

Lit t le J o e Micale

$99
f for travel to Key West on Sunday and returning

, 9 5 < the following day (Monday). No coupons or
I other discounts allowed with this fare.

Regularly S11&05 Adults, $109« seniors

•f.tt-

When Ideal, year-round residents of $W Flurid.i want tu visit Key

West, they overwhelmingly elioose X-press to Key West. Locals

Know we've carried I W I M as many pnoplato the Keys as our near-

est competitor and Iliey know why. We have the most experience,

tin; must comfortable boat and the friendliest crew in tlio Gulf of

MBxico. for our efforts, they've selected its tilt "BEST" ferry in SW

f L for the last three years. Don't fake our word (or it.. ,„ a * around.

Then call the "BEST" ferry in SW Fioriila lor reservations!

X-press to Key West

1-800-273-4496
239-765-0808 www.keywestferry.corn
- prices swbjecJ 1o Changs without notice ~

708 Fisherman's Wharf, Ft Myers Beach, next to the Bridge Restaurant

personal gain. All that said, there is more to tell about the
principal subject of this tree-parter, my late good friend
who came into my life via the cherry route, Freddie de
Cordova.

There was one day in particular, sometime in the '70s,
after I had taken over Cosmo's and renamed it Little Joe's.
The phone rang and Guess Who was on the line. Yep,
Freddie and no, I am not blase; the point is that I have lived
in Cherry Heaven because I have been more aware, as I
hope you will be from now on. And what d'ya mean,
'which year?' Why, somebody keeping score? Anyhow,

Freddie asked me if 1 did color. Yes, and
just like that, too: "Joey, you do color?"

I had to laugh. He always had that way
of his to start a conversation; y'know, go
right to the point, no frivolity, just wham!
Pleasantly, though.

"Sure Freddie, you need a little color?" I
was pulling his chain, as I figured he was
calling for someone else.

"No-no, not me," he responded through
his laughter. "I got this couple, our guest
stars for tonight, said they didn't have a
chance to go to their hairstylist in New York
before coming out, and they won't go on
unless they can get their hair done. They're
both red-heads, but not out of the same bot-

tle, they tell me. You do red, don't you?"
I don't think I was on the floor laughing then, but I've

had to dab rny eyes more than once now while putting this
incident on paper. With all that Freddie had said, I got a
delayed realization of the word "tonight" in his comments.
"Hey Freddie, please don't tell me you have two people
who want color today. It's eleven A-M and I'm booked
solid all day."

"Joey, y' gotta help me on this one. They're serious
about not going on unless they can both get color and a
trim. You're the only one I can trust! I got the limo stand-
ing by. They can be there in 30 minutes."

"You say 'couple;' you mean a man and woman? They
got names?" I asked, looking lo get a line on lite required
time-frame to clear.

"Y'ever hear of Stiller and Meara?"
Now he was pulling my chain. "Come on, Freddie;

everyone's heard of Stiller and Meara. They're going to be
with Johnny tonight? Wow, that'll be a great show!"

"Sure it will," he said. "If you come through.
Otherwise I'm dead meat."

I told him to "stand by," that I needed to make some
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(239) 267-3994

HOURS; MON-FRI 9-6:00 SAT. » - 4:00 1
17274 San Carlos Blvd * FORT MYERS BEACH* FL 33931

-Part 2 of 3
calls to clear Lip some time. What a dilemma! And that
was the other quirk in Freddie's many requests over the
years. The nature of his needs might vary, but the time
frame was always "Now!" Think he'd call about tomor-
row, or next week? Never!

I have few but very strong operating policies, my

...the cherries usually do not
fall into one's lap on
their own; they need

to be picked...

Cardinal Rules, that I follow rigidly. When up against a
situation like the one being related here, I simply tell it
straight and rely on the goodness of those with whom I
deal regularly. The policy works so well I'm hard pressed
to recall an exception.

The first person I called to ask to move over was my one
o'clock client, an honest-to-goodness rocket scientist
named Bob Goldstein. "Any chance you can move over to
one P-M tomorrow? I've gotta find room to do tonight's
stars for the Carson show," I pleaded.

"Interesting," I remember Bob saying. "Who are they?"
"Jerry Stiller and Ann Meara. Ever catch their act?"

Bob asked if I was nuts, that probably everyone had caught
their act at some time or another. Most importantly, Bob
said he'd gladly move over on one condition. There was
some pant-.pant on my part, but needlessly. All he wanted
was an autographed picture of them, addressed to him per-
sonally. "Done, and Thanks! I'll have it for you tomor-
row," I told him.

When I called the next clients in chronological-time
order, I started by saying something like "How would you
like to have a photo of Stiller and Meara, personally auto-
graphed (o yon?" Made me ;i big hero as all cooperated
enthusiastically. 1'rcddic was thrilled, loo.

But you know what really ticks me off? I'm outta
space. Again! How do I so often end up against this wall?
Per usual, best part comes next week, promise. My first
tree-parter.

from page 6

My boat is one which fits this category — it draws about 10
inches; however, I regularly take it in the gulf and go
through two or three foot seas with no problem.

The true flats boat has taken a long journey and it will
be around in some form for a long time to come. Some
of the flats guides have boats which will float in five
inches of water. No bay boat will do that and not beat up
the passengers.

Freshwater anglers often show us saltwater fisherfolk
which way the trend is going. Many of the lures used
now, for example, came from early worm lures.

Good fishing and fishing this week.

Have a question or comment? You can reach Capl. Mike
Fuety at 466-3649 or by e-mail ctfjunonia4@aol.co

Mortgage
Refinance Now

Lowest Rates in 50 Years!
Start Saving Money Today

It Is Quick & Easy - Call Me

Jo DeSanto Cohen 239-229-9252
Licensed Mortgage Broker 13251 /McGregor Blvd. #106-1
Woodburn Mortgage Corp. Fort Myers, FL 33919
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Island Cinema
Bailey's Shopping Center ~ 472-1701
• Charlie's Angels—Full Throttle (PG13)
• Sinlxid—-Legend of the Seven Seas (PG13)

Call for times & prices and ask about
the Frequent Movie-goer Program

Old Schoolhouse Theater
1908 Periwinkle ~ 472-6862
• The Big Bang

Through August 16th

SCA Periwinkle Playhouse
2200 Periwinkle ~ Call 278-0003 or
OOTBP at 275-3046.
• Disaster Piece Theatre

Two special performances by Out of
the Box Production on July 18 & 19
benefitting Big Brothers Big Sisters of
Southwest Florida's mentoring program
for teenage girls in foster care.
July 18, 6:30—-Reception & show $65
July 19, 5:30—Dinner & show $100

BIG ARTS
900 Dunlop Road ~ 395-0900
Schein Hall
Summer Movies for Families
• July 9th —• The Wild Thornherrys Movie
• July 16th — Flipper
• July 23rd — The Rookie
• July 30th — Grease
Wednesdays, 7 p.m., Tickets at door:
$5/Adults; $3/Age 14 & younger.
Children must be accompanied by adult.

Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre
1380 Colonial Boulevard ~ 278-4422
• Baby

Through July 6th, $21-$42
• Footloose: The Musical

July 10th-August 30

Children's Theatre
• Jungle Book

Selected matinees July 25 - Aug. 23, $13

Florida Repertory Theatre
Bay Street between Jackson & Hendry
332-4488

• Veronica "v Room
July ll-Aug.3,$15-$32

Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts Hall
8099 College Parkway - 481 -4849
• Big Blue House Live:

A First Time for Everything
July 5th, 10:30 a.m., 2 & 5:30 p.m.
July 6th, 2 & 5:30 p.m.
$14, $18 &24

• FLORIDA WkW •
VEHICLES MUST YEILD TO

PEDESTRIANS IN CROSSWALKS
AND INTERSECTIONS

Seminole Gulf Railway Dinner Train
Colonial & Metro, Fort Myers ~s 275-8487
• Playing for Keeps

Wednesdays & Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.
Sundays, 5:30 p.m.
5-course dinner + show, $49.98

• Family Affair
5-course dinner + show
Fridays, 6:30 p.m., $49.98

. Saturdays, 6:30 p.m. $59.98

Island Hardware & Marine Supply
3187 Stringfellow Road, Pine Island
283-2998
• Music on Pine Island

Various local & nationally known
musicians play the blues under the stars
for donations from the audience
Festival seating, coolers OK
BBQ sandwiches available
Saturdays, 6 p.m., call for dates.

Tinsley Pavilion ~ Lee Civic Center
11831 Bay shore Road, North Fort Myers
693-5743
• Bluegruss Concert & Jam

Borderline Bhiegrass, The Uartlichs,
Curt Dunn & Opporknockamees
July 6th, 2-5 p.m., $5
(Acoustic Music Society members FRI'Tl)
Covered pavilion; bring lawn chairs and
acoustic instruments lor juniiutu'

Florida Rep presents Ira Levin's Veronica's Room
If you liked the chills of Rosemary's

Baby and the thrills of Deathtrap let us
scare you all over again with Ira Levin's
Veronica's Room. Florida Rep, the only
professional regional Equity theatre south
of Sarasota, brings us Veronica's Room, an
engaging psychological thriller with plot
twists at every turn.

Set in the early 1970s in a small town

outside of Boston, Veronica's' Room takes
place in the eerily antiquated bedroom of
Veronica, a tuberculosis-plagued invalid
who lived and died her short life in the
1930s. A young college girl, Susan, (Bart
Newport) and her date, Larry, (Zolan
Henderson) are drawn to the room by its
long-time caretakers, a charming Irish
couple who swear Susan looks exactly like

Veronica. Eventually, the older couple
shares their plan to have the young woman
dress up like Veronica, "just for 15 min-
utes," they say, in full 1935 costume, and
assume her identity to relieve the delu-
sions of the dead girl's crazy, dying sister
who still lives in the house. Any more

Veronica's Room, see page 25

TUffy
Auto Service

Centers

11100 SummerlJn Square Dr., Ft. Myers, Fl 33931
(239) 985-8588 • Fax: (239) 985-8558

www.thatsatuffy.com

TUFFY DOES

Brake Pads & Shoes
Starting at

$39.95 ©
Plus Installation

Most Vehicles
In Lieu Of Other Offers. Most Cars & Light Trucks.

Coupons May Not Be Combined With Any Other Offer.
. Not Valid With Other Offer. Expires 7/31/03

Lube, Oil & Filter
Up to 5 Quarts of Castro! GTX10W30 and Filter.

Plus Waste Oil Disposal.

$14.95
and receive Coupon

for $5.00 OFF
f 0 H your next Oil Change.

• 4 Tire Rotation with Oil Change - add $7.00 - Most Vehic:es
Expires 7/31/03

A/C SPECIAL
A/C Recharge &

Check Up
Includes up to 2 pounds of R-134A

$49-95
Extra for R-12Freon

where necessary
With Coupon Expires 7/31/03

M i " i / 1 . ; • = . ' • : . ;

Naples Dinner Theatre
1025 Piper Boulevard ~ (239) 514-7827
• The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas

Through July 6th, $37.50-$45
• Rocky Horror Show

Saturdays @ midnight
June 28th-August 16th, $25

• Annie
July 10th-August 17th

Ice Cream Theatre
• School House Rock - Live!

June 27th & 29th, July 3rd & 5th
$16/$ 13

STflfiTinG ffll.

Sinbad (PG)
Legend of the Seven Seas
4:00-6:00-8:00 P M

Charlie's Angels-
Full Throttle (PG13)

4:30-7:00-9:15PM

ISLAND CINhM A
NEW PRICES

Matinee (before 6pm)
Adults $5.75

Children 11 & under $5.25
Seniors 60 & over $5.25

Evenings
Adults $8.00

Children $5.25
Seniors $5.25

Sanibel Students $6.00
Bailey's Shopping Center

Tarpon Bay Road
Sanibel Island

472-1701
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CLASSIFIEDS • (239) 472-5185
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ADVERTISE LOCALLY
Reach readers of The Sanibel
Captiva Islander, which is mailed
each Friday to every address on
Sanibel and Captiva.

REACH YOUR TARGET CUSTOMER IN
ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PUBLICATIONS:

and up
per week

28 WORDS - 11TEM $51-$100

TARGET SELLER PACKAGE
LlT* Your 28 word classified ad can run £ m m jP A*
^^^w in Tha Ictlcinrlur *ha I AQ ^Annhf ^H ^BH flH ^MEM

Your 28 word classified ad can run
in The Islander, the Lee County
Shopper, & your choice of any 8
papers listed in the publication list
to the right.
"Business Ads start at *53.00

41
Sanibe! Captiva Islander

Dulivt-TLtl on I ridny to iwoiy
home and business on

Rnnibrl (4 Cuitiv/.l

ms

Island Reporter
Sombt'i h official city

nt'wsp.if.KJi with a pnicl
distribution of4,50CM

Captiva Current
Delivered to consumers in

the Oaptivn nifiti ovnry
F rid ay

REACHES
OVER 150,000 HOUSEHOLDS!

SUPER SELLER PACKAGE
Your ad will appear In ALL of the
Breeze Newspapers In Lee &
Charlotte Counties, with circulation
in Pine Island, Cape Coral, Ft.
Myers, N. Ft. Myers, Lehigh,
Sanibel, Captiva, Ft. Myers Beach,
Boca Grande, Port Charlotte &
Punta Gorda.

OHSM

$5000
Sanibel Captiva

Shopper's Guide
Reaching over 7,f5OO

every Thursday

Beach Bulletin
The area's visitor and

entertainment
newspaper delivered

every Friday

Fort Myers Beach
Observer

A circulation of over 14,000
in the San Carlos Island and

F*itero Islnnd <uea every
Wednesday

REACHES
OVER 250,000 HOUSEHOLDS!
* Business Ads start at !80.00 '

r'«r>

PHOTOS BRING RESULTS!

$
Get the advantage and reach your target
customer fast with tho addition of an eye
catching photo! Only $13 additional
charge per week! 1300

PHRM/EEK

Capo Cordl Daily
Bieo/e

KeMchintj hnmot.
in the Capt! Oiiidl
Communitydriily

Tho Saturday Bro«zo
i', dehvpiuci to 3fl 000
lioint.fi in Cripo Coral

every Saturday mominc)

Tho Lee County
Shopper

I lome <IUivuit<d uvory
WottnuscUiy with n

circulation of 105,000

The Pino Island EH agio
Pine Island1!!) only

community publication
with >i (listiibution of

over 7,000

^ CHECK US OUT ON THE WEBl
Reach the world! Your aid will appear on the world wide
web at www.ffguide.corn!

North Fort Myers
Neighbor

Home delivered to
9 500+ every
Wednesday

The Lehigh Acres
Citizen

Reaching 7,000
every Wednesday

Gasparilla Gazette
Reaching over 4,000

homes in Boca
Grande and

oaspnulLi Island

"Vuwrorilrfle guide Hi "iW T\oiUM PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD IS FAST &

Charlotte
Shopping Guide
Published every

Wednesday in Port
Charlotte & Punta

Gorda

Contact us by phone or fax.
Monday - Friday 8:30am-5:00pm

PHONE: (239) 472-5185 • FAX: (239) 472-5302 • 695 Tarpon Bay Road #13 Sanibel, FL 33957

PERSONAL SERVICE
ACCIDENT VICTIM? INJURED?

DISABLED? Ail accidents,
injuries, wrongful death claims,
nursing home abuse claims.
Auto • Bike • Bar • Condo -
Shopping, Worker's
Compensation A-A-A Attorney
Referral Service 1-B00-733-5342
24 Hours

ADOPT" A loving family; Elyse '&'
Carson wish to cherish your baby
w/Loye & financial Security in pur
seaside home. Expenses. Paid.
Call Toll Free 866-370-9005 code
0380 Attorney Bar #251841

ADOPTION * " ** SURROGACY "
Living Expenses Paid. Medical
& counseling assistance.
Choose a Loving, Financially
Secure family for your child.
Caring & confidential. (24
hours/ 7 days), Attorney Amy
Wckman, (Lie. # 832340).
Website: adoptlonzone.com
1-888-812-3678

ARRESTED? CRIMINAL DEFENSE
'State 'Federal 'Felonies
'Misdemeanors *DUI 'License
Suspension Traffic Tickets
'Parole "Probation "Search/
Seizure "Appeals "Domestic
Violence "Drugs. A-A-A Attorney
Referral Services (800) 733-
LEGAL (5342) 24 HOURS

BATHTUB REFINISHING... Renew/
Change Color. Tub, Tile, Sink &
Chip Repair. Commercial &
Residential. Syrs. Warranty.
Quick Response. Licensed &
Insured. Serving Florida over
"lOyrs. "Florida's Tub Doctor."
1-888-686-9005

PERSONAL SERVICE
DIVORCE $175.-$275." COVERS

children, etc. Only one signature
requiredl "Excludes gov't. fees!
Call 1- (888) 998-8888, or 1 (800)
522-6000, ext. 500. (8am-8pm)
Divorce Tech. Established 1977

DIVORCE $175-275. 'Covers chil-
dren, etc. Only one signaiure
required! 'Excludes gov't. fees!
Call 1-800- 522-6000 ext. 507
8am-8pm Se . Habla Espanol.
Divorce Tech - established 1977

EXPRESS LONG DISTANCE -
Moving to New York, New
England & all states in between,
Customer rated A + . Air ride
trucks. Free estimates & friendly
service. Relocation Specialists
(Lie. #MC 299938) 1- 800-941-
3767

FLORIDA CORPORATION $99.95
Includes State Fees, Corporate
Book & Seal. Free Information
packet:
www.amerilawyer.com
or call
Miami-Dade (305) 854-6000;
Broward (954) 630-9800;
Tampa (813) 871-5400;
St. Pete (727) 442-5300.
Toll Free (800) 603-3900.
Spiegel & Utrera, PA.
L. Spiegel, Esq., Miami

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING
.-. ADOPTION? We can help! We

specialize in matching families
with bifthmothers nationwide.
TOLL FREE 24 hours a day (866)
921-0565. One True Gift
Adoptions

SCHOOLS/
INSTRUCTION

ADULT HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
at Home in 6-12 weeks. Nationally
accredited Christian school since
1971. Total tuition $399/ easy
payment plan. Free brochure. 1-
800-470-4723, American
Academy, visit our Web site @
www.diplomaathome.com

College Degree Quickly! Bachelor's,
Master's, Doctorate by correspon-
dence based upon prior educa-
tion, life experience and short
study course. Not Accredited by
an Agency Recognized by the
U.S. Secretary of Education. (See
Free Information Catalog). Call
24 hrs. Cambridge State
University 1-800-964-8316

CONSIDERING BUSINESS, LAW,
GRAD, OR MEDICAL SCHOOL?
Change your future. Learn How
from the experts! Attend a free
Kaplan event in July. For near-
est locations, call 1-800-KAP-
TEST or visit
www.kaptest.com

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA at Home
& Fast Unique Adult Program.
Accredited Christian School.
Failure-Proof Lowest Tuition
Guarantees! Free Brochure 1-
800- 869-3997 ext. 10

CLASSIFIEDS
472-5185

FINANCIAL SERVICES
BAD CREDIT? Nationally Proven

Credit Manual Can Fix It! Send
Large, Self-Addressed Postage-
Paid UPS/Fed-X Envelope,
+ $1.00 (S&H): Goldin "G", 2633
Lincoln, Box 517, Santa Monica
CA 90405.

BAD CREDIT OfTKItf CREDIT - Our
consultants are here for you, help-
ing you meet your financial needs.
Don't delay call today! (888) 264-
8625

BAD CRbUI I L)H NO CHfcUl I - Our
consultants are here for you, help-
ing you meet your financial needs.
Don't delay call today! 1-888-264-
8625

Behind on your Mortgage? Don't File
Bankruptcy. We Can Help Save
Your Home. (We Stop
Foreclosure) E-Z Qualifying. 1-
866-719-5526 ext. 144

CASH $25,000 Grants
Guaranteed!!!
All Florida Residents Qualify! Use
Your Money for Personal Bills,
Business, Education, etc. Don't
Miss Out!! Call 1-800-363-5222,
ext. 799

CASH$$ Immediate Cash for struc-
tured settlements, annuities, real
estate, notes, private mortgage
notes, accident cases, and insur-
ance payouts. (800) 794-7310

CASH$$ Immediate Cash ?or
Structured Settlements, Annuities,
Real Estate Notes, Private
Mortgage Notes, Accident Cases
and Insurance Payofl!s"(800) 794-
7310

FINANCIAL SERVICES
CREDIT CARD BILLS? Consolidate

Today! Get out of debt fast! One
Low Monthly Payment! Cut
Interest! Stop Harassment!
1-800-881-5353x16
www.IHaveTooManyBills.com
Since 1991!!!

Fast Approval Loans & Mortgages
Available No Credit? No Problem?
90% Guaranteed loan approval.
On line application, 48 hrs.
approval. Borrowing minimum
$5,000. No Down Payment
Towards Loan Apply Now 1- 800-
466-9089
www,
greenwichfinancial.netfirms.com

Government Jobs - 57 get
Government Contract! Free Grant
Opportunities - Export $2500/wk
Tracer - $1500/wk No Experience!
800-306-0873
www.capitolpublications.com
SASE Government Publications,
1025 Connecticut Ave.,-NW Ste-
1012, Washington, DC 20036

STOP F-UHECLOSURE $489!
Guaranteed Service.
We've helped 1,000s!
See Real Case File Results at
www.unitedfreshstart.com
Our Winning Team helps you
Save your Home!!
1-888-867-9840 X-55

UP̂  TO" $500 OVERNIGHT
Deposited In Your Checking
Account! Fast Approvals!
Loans provided by County
Bank / of Rehoboth Beach, DE,
Member FDIC/ Equal
Opportunity Lender. Call
Advance Finance now: 1-800-
748-8164

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

AAA Vending Route. Coke- Pepsi-
M&M- Frito-Lay. Min. Inv. Req.
$3595. 1-866-823-0264 (7 days).
AIN# B0241Q

ALL CASH CANDY l-toU I E. Do you
earn $800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. 30 Machines
and Candy. All for $9,995. Call
(800) 998-VEND. AIN# BO
2000033

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do
You Earn $800. in a Day? Your
Own Local Candy Route.
Includes 30 Machines and Free
Candy, all for $9,995.
CALL 1-800-998-VEND
AIN# B02000033

A.REAL $2000-$4K Weekly poten-
tial income. 1-800-305-0395

Convenience Store: FM on 41.
Former 7-11, great location, long
lease, high-gross, fully-equipped.
Closed, available now- priced to
sell! $45K. (239) 278-0873 days,
980-1221 evenings, ask for Sam.

FAST GROWING INDUSTRY wants
business minded people, self
motivated willing to invest time &
money to get paid what you are
worth. Take advantage internet &
online auctions & start your busi-
neSS 877-573-0354

LOTTO MAGIC $$ FREE REPORT!
Join today ... and even if you do
nothing ... you could be a mil-
lionaire next month! The No. 1
Lottery Club in America! 1-877-
526-6957, I.D. #W9089
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GENERAL
HELP WANTED

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

• • • • •
NEWSPAPER

CARRIERS WANTED
LOOKING FOR

SOMETHING
FUN AND

REWARDING?
LOOKING FOR PART TIME

WORK?

LOOKING FOR A JOB
THAT SATISFIES?

LOOKING TO EARN
AS MUCH AS $100. A DAY
CARRYING OUR PAPERS?

WE HAVE ONE FOR YOU!

WE OWN MANY
NEWSPAPERS AND HAVE

A FREQUENT
NEED FOR WILLING,

RESPONSIBLE
AND

DILIGENT CARRIERS ON
DIFFERENT DAYS OF

THE WEEK - USUALLY
TUESDAYS,

WEDNESDAYS, AND

SftTi!fiRftY?
2510 DEL PRADO BLVD.,

ONE BLOCK SOUTH
OF

VETERANS OVERPASS,
CAPE CORAL.

COME TO OUR OFFICE
TODAY TO FILL OUT AN
INDEPENDENT CARRIER

INKKMftTJ9!is'tfEJ
NO PHONE CALLS,

PLEASE

* • • • •
CARLB) lOSIIIONS hovt miiinnt

Job'j I My up to 'Ml! 00 .in hour
Full Hnnotit > p.iul tiaimiKi mi
Humtiaml Senility I iw
Enforcunu'iit Wildlife, t-loiual
A R many more Call

) cl \f> t I M "S v7 Days
OTT

HOC)

,'T)ir, wn m i < u,
woik, at homo I ull l ime I'.ut
nmo $30 /Hi E-Mail us foi into
gackaooc'ilino com and mitiy

HOWMfc at, subject
Feclei al Postal Jobs " Tn

$43,000/yr. Free Call. No
Experience Necessary. Now
Hiring/ Full Benefits. 1-800- 842-
16226x1. 11

Government Jobs! Wildlife / Postal
$13.21 to $48.00 par hour. Paid
Training. Full Benefits. No experi-
ence necessary. Application &
Exam Information. Toll free 1-888-

OOVERNMENT POSTAL JOBS *""
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT. Now
hiring up to $47,578. Full/ Part/
Summer positions. Benefits and
trainlnq. For applications and info.
(800) 573-8555 Dept. P- 335
8AM-11PM/7 Days

Qov't Postal Jobs" Up to $11-$33
hr/ Free Call. Now Hiring/ Apply
Today. 1-877-309-2449 ext. 251

GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
If you are

a self starter, outgoing,
friendly and

MONEY MOTIVATED,
you should fax or

email us today.
We are adding full time staff

to our
sales department

at the
Island Reporter and

Captlva Current
on beautiful Sanlbel Island.
The candidate will sell and

service exiting accounts and
cold call new business.

So if you have
a stable work record

and are looking for an
exciting and rewarding career,

fax your resume today:

(239) 472-8398
or email:

sancapnews@flguide.com

Hiring for 2003 Postal Positions *
$14.80 - $36.00/HR * Federal Hire
with full benefits * No experience
necessary * Green Card OK. Call
1 - 877-329-5268 Ext. 375

"Movie Extras* $200-$6oo/day! All
looks needed. No experience
required. TV, music videos, film,
print. Call Extras On Call @ 1-
800-260-3949 ext. 3100

NOW HIRING: 2003 Postal Jobs
$14.50 - $36.17/ hour. Paid
Training. Full Benefits. No
Experience Necessary. Green
Card OK. Call 1- 877-367-7717
Ext. 115

OuF spectacular New 2003 catalogs
are out! Contact Ideal Gifts by
Friendly for a FREE copy today!
Exciting new advisor and manager
programs. (800) 488-4875
www.friendlyhorne.com

OUR spectacular new 2003 catalogs
are out! Contact IDEAL GIFTS by
Friendly for a Free copy today!
Exciting new Advisor and
Manager Programs! 1-800- 488-
4875
www.friendlyhome.com

PASSION FOR DECORATING?
Want to own your own business?
Join largest full-service, in-home
decorating company! Excellent
training, incredible merchandising
access, fine-tuned marketing pro-
grams - 33 years. Franchise
opportunities available for right
entrepreneur. (800) dec-dens or
www.decoratingden.com

Postal Positions $14.50-$36.00 + /
Hr. Entry Level/ Pel. Training/
Green Card OK 800-878-5485
Announcement //ACN101

PART TIME
HELP WANTED

EARN $600 WEEKLY Working
through the government part-time.
No experience. Alot of opportuni-
ties. 1- 800- 308-2850 Code F92

PROFESSIONAL
HELP WANTED

Accountant with excellent computui
skills needed. Send Resume In
P.O. Box (i«>7 n.Myor:i, I I
339 I I .

COLLECTION
POSITION

AVAILAEJLF .
DUTIES INCLUDE

CR6DIT APPROVAL,

AND SMALL CLAIMS.
COMPETITIVE WAGES

AND BENEFITS,
APPLY AT

BREEZE CORP.
2510 DEL PRADO

RESTAURANT
HELP WANTED
LINE COOKS AND

BREAKFAST COOKS
Work In the midst

of a tropical
setting. Pay

commiserate with
experience.

Morgan's Forest
(239)472-4100

SALES HELP WANTED
Sales person wanted for established

route. Food sales experience a
must. Straight commission. Send
resume to: P.O. Box 6627
Ft.Myers F l 33911.

SKILLS & TRADES
HELP WANTED

Barcareers.com
Bartender Positions Available $250
to $300 potential per 8 hour shift.
Training is provided. No
Experience Necessary. Call 1-
800-806-0085 ext. 204

BRITTANIA ELECTRIC
Looking for Experienced

-Service Manager
-Service Electricians.
Benefits, Drug Free.

' (239)277-1881
Driver - COVENANT TRANSPORT.

Teams, Teams, Teams. We need
teams for the long haul. Owner
Operators, Experienced Drivers,
Solos, Teams and Graduate
Students. Call (888) MOREPAY,
(888) 667-3729

SKILLS & TRADES
HELP WANTED

DRIVERS: DRIVEN TO SUCCESS.
CFI is now Hiring Company
'Owner Operators "Singles/
Teams! 'Loads with miles avail-
able immediately! Ask about our
spouse- training program. Call
(800) CFI-DRIVE
www.cfidrive.com

DRIVERS Food Grade Tank OTR
and Owner/ Operator openings,
Class A CDL, 2 years verifiable
experience, Excellent pay / bene-
fits /equip, 401-K, medical, dental
and more. 1-877-882-6537 EOE
Oakley Transport Inc.

DRIVERS $500 SIGN ON BONUS
LOT needs you! 48 states, Greal
benefits. 1999-2003 equipment.
Class A license & 1 year required.
Bring your experience. Call now,
1-800-362-0159,
www.LCTransportation.com

Mechanic needed for field/shop work
on heavy equipment. Experience
and tools necessary. Also hiring
experienced personnel for asphalt
paving crew. Call Better Roads
(239) 567-2231 EOE DFWP.

OWNERS/OPERATORS needed
with flatbed experience.
Dedicated, short, regional and
long haul available from your area.
Home weekends. Recruiter on
duty, call (800) 828-6452. W.T.I.
Transport

WANTEDTO BUY_ ̂
Wanted: Old store, drug store

counter, etc., to use as island in
kitchen. Oak or walnut preferred.
Call 352-347- 4470

ANTIQUES
BUYING A SI I I INC, Oliqinal Oil
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pounds, class 1.00, very raro.
$17,500. OBO Call (239) 560-
3395 or (239) 731-4920

OLD PAPEFI MONEY WANTED. I
pay highest prices for old curren-
cy. U.S., Foreign, Confederate,
Military Documents. Bob
McCurdy, P.O. Box 150495, Cape
Coral, Florida 33915-0495. (239)
574-3583 after 6 P.M.

*«WWII - Military Collectibles*"
Biggest in Florida. Shirley Street
Antique Mall. 5510 Shirley St,
Naples, Florida. Visit all the
History. Buy/Sell/Trada - (941)
592-9882 - Mon-Sat - 1QAM-5PM

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

HARDWOOD FLOORING from .99
cents Sq. Ft. Hardwood
Flooring for Less! Exotics, Oak,
Bamboo Prefinished/
Unfinished, Huskycoat 50 year
prefinish plus alot more! We
deliver anywhere, 4 Florida
Locations, 1-877- Mill-Direct
(645-5347)

HOME FURNISHING
A backlog. All brand new, queen

mattress $80, king mattress
$140., w/warranty. 7-Pc. bedroom
set $450. 7-Pc. cherry bedroom
set $700. All in boxes, never used!
(239)340-1475.

A 6-pc. Bedroom set, brand new,
never used, still in boxes; $450;
(239) 768-6749

A 7-pc. Bedroom set w/cherry sleigh
bed, new in box, $700. (239) 340-
0374

A 7-pc. Bedroom set w/cherry sleigh
bed, new in box, $700. (239) 340-
0374

A Quality Quilted Pillowtop, new in
plastic. $90. (239) 229-5113

HOME FURNISHING
Carpet Installer w/many remnants &

first quality rolls, great deal 3-
rpoms installed w/pad $379. (360
sq.ft.). Buy today, install tomor-
row! Laminate, 20 colors available
$1.49 sq.ft. (239) 997-6595.

Couch & loveseat, all Italian leather.
Brand new, never used. $1,000.
(239) 768-6749

Couch & loveseat, teal & beige,
excellent condition, $250. Call
939-3368.

Four custom Maslin carpets,
(modern.) Prices negotiable.
Sizes: 9'x 6', 10 x 10', 9 1/2'
x 12', and 6' x 4'. 472-0255.

MEDICAL & HEALTH
A BARGAIN, WHEELCHAIRS "No

Cost to you il eligible" Electric
Wheelchairs & Scooter style.
Medicare Accepted Florida
Statewide Quality Service "We
Treat You Right" Call anytime 7
clays 1-800-835-3155

ALL. ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIRS -
Electric Wheelchairs & Scooter
Style "No Cost To You If Eligible".
Medicare Accepted - Florida
Statewide Quality Service. Call
anytime 7 days (800) 835-3155

DIABETlC~SDp*pTlES & Heating
Pads at little or No Cost with
Medicare/ Insurance. New Meiers,
strips ... Free Home Delivery. No
HMOs 1-800-815-1577

FREE PRESCRIPTION Drugs For
Seniorsl Call Toll Free 888- 380-
MEDS (6337), or see
www.380meds.com
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Phentsrmine, Somfl, Ambiiin,
ArJipax, Dlilrox. CRrisnpiaitof,
r'lu'iv.iiiU'jtf.i.'iiif!. Ullr.-ini. Vuifii.i.
Ana Moreiii No r-'iijvium.
Proscription Call Toll Free 1-866
438-5858 or
www.integrarx.com

Viagra"'MiracleI 100% NaturaC No
Side Effects, 30 Minute Results.
Phenomenal Sensation, Incredible
Lasting Longevity, A-1
Satisfaction Guaranteed! 1-800-
456-1944

MISCELLANEOUS
AIR CONDITIONERS - New

Central Systems & Changeouts/
Wholesale, $895 & up. Pool
Heaters by Energy King Inc.
$1795 & up! 5-Ton Commercial/
Mobile Home/ House (12-seer),
$1395 Delivered. Installation
Anywhere. (Fla. Certified
Mechanical Contractor #CMC
056968) 24-Hrsy 7 Days, 813-
241-8579

BROYHILL COUCH, MATCHING
CHAIR WITH OTTOMAN $300.
FIVE PIECE PINE BEDROOM
OUTFIT $800. WEIGHT SET
$150. EXERCISE BIKE $150.
OBLONG PATIO TABLE WITH
CHAIRS, SIX, $75. CALL AFTER
3:00PM 772-8321

FREE CASH! $10,000 or more pos-
sible in 58 days or less. Never
Repay! New programs! Free
Information 1-800-964-8416
www.visionq2000.com

FREE DIRECTV 3 ROOM INC.
INSTALLATION! 2 Months Free
Programming! Access 225 +
Channels. Packages from
$39.95 inc. locals! Call 1-800-
869-8532 Limited Time Offer!
(Shipping & handling charges
do apply) Authorized Directv
Satellite TV

FREE DIRECTV SATELLITE 2-
Room System equipment and
installation Free! Packages start
at $39.99 a month. 2 months
Free+ channels avail. 1-877-853-
3733 Promo 853

MISCELLANEOUS
GET THE MUCK OUT - Marble size

AQUACLEAR Pellets clear lake or
pond bottom. Scientifically blend-
ed concentrate of microorgan-
isms, digest and breakdown oot-
tom organic muck. Simply broad-
cast like grass seed, Produces
firmer bottom, fewer nutrients, bet-
ter water quality. For facts and
brochure on complete line call
(800) 328-9350 or write: Aquacide
Company, 1627 9th Street, Dept.
FLCX, PO Box 10748, White Bear
Lake, MN 55110.
www.killlakeweeds.com

GET THE MUCK O u t - MafBle'size
AQUACLEAR Pellets clear lake or
pond bottom. Scientifically blend-
ed concentrate of microorgan-
isms, digest and breakdown Bot-
tom organic muck. Simply broad-
cast like grass seed, Produces
firmer bottom, fewer nutrients, bet-
ter water quality. For facts and
brochure on complete line call
(800) 328-9350 or write: Aquacide
Company, 1627 9th Street, Dept.
FLCX, PO Box 10748, White Bear
Lake, MN 55110.
www.killlakoweeds.com

PETS & SUPPLIES
Chihuahua's for sale. 7 weeks old on

6/28/03, $300. each. Call (239)
671-8844.

GARAGE SALES
MOVING SALE

Friday - Saturday
July 11 -12

8 am to 1 pin
1311 Band Castle Road

(The Dunes)
EVERYTHING MUST GO!!

Quality Furniture and
Miscellaneous Items.

GOLF CART 1995
E-ZGO

(ELECTRIC)
HEADLIGHTS,
TAIL LIGHTS,

BRAKES LIGHTS,
SIDE CURTAINS -

NEVER
BEEN ON A GOLF

COURSE,
LfKE NEW,

$2800
CALL 872-5972

I you think crime doesn't affect you
let us give you the fads! FACT
Horidians Against Crime
Taskforce, P.O. Box 9235.
Glenwood, FL 32722 (386) 801-
4740 Fax (386) 740-8330

HOWe~DT^CTyFrR"EC"TEDT~5ET
RECONNECTED FAST! Save
$30. Csill before disconnection
Priced tiom 5,2!) 99 monthly No
Deposit, < iiuinuitood Appuival
I H'c loi-;il call'.1 7?/ r> I lOMt
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or Ccmplaf* Cto-it-Yaurseff Kits,
Factory Dirsee Prices. Ucanse
#CWC 029795 - Sinra 1986. f-raa
quotes
1-800-333-9276 sxt. 0702M.
www.SolciiPiinftt.com

PROBLEM HOOFS WANTTTUMT
Model Homes Nsedad! To Show
Off Our New Lifetime Roof. Call
Now to See If you Qualify. Lie #
CRC 015276.1-800-937-8635 Ext,
208

PROFESSIONAL THERAPEUTIC
FOSTER Parents Needed! Open
your Heart and Home to
Emotionally and Physically
Abused Children. Compensation
Ranges from $14,000 to $45,000
a Year. Call Foster America, Inc.
1-800-808-9282
www.fosteramericainc.com
Sponsored by Foster America Inc.
and the State of Florida
Department of Children and
Families

Slot Machines!! Direct from
Casinos. Why go to the casinos,
play at homell Nice gift $385. fully
warranted. Also Dale Earnhardt,
Rusty Wallace, 3Stooges,
Godfather, Elvis, Soprano's slot
machines $450. (239)458-3117

SPA! HOT TUB! 5 Person w/
Lounger * 5-HP * Shoulder,
Back & Hip Jets * Cedar Cabinet
* Underwater Light * Warranty.
Retails $4295. Sacrifice $1650.
www.spasandgazebos.com
1-888-545-9592 * 727-480-0514

Spas, huge savings. Factory direct.
Starting at $1,775. Call (941) 571-
5806.

TANNING BEDS Affordable
Convenient Wolff Tanning Beds
Low Monthly Investments Home
Delivery FREE Color Catalog -
Call Today 1-800-711-0158
www.np.etstan.com

Travel the World! Cheap. As a
Courier. For information on trips
and membership, check out the
Web.
www.courier.org

WOLFF TANNING BEDS AFFORD"
ABLE * CONVENIENT Tan At
Home Payments From $25/
month. FREE color catalog. Call
today (800) 711-0158

PRE-MOVING SALE!
Move forces sale,
all must go! Get

it before the moving
sale.

Old MTD lawn tractor.
It's old but runs great.

$100, o.b.o.
Gateway 300 mhz

Pentium II computer,
works well, big 17"
monitor, $200 o.b.o.
Wooden office desk,
$20, o.b.o. Drafting

table, $15 o.b.o.
Children's wnvdess
twin size waterbed.

Perfect condition, $75
o.b.o. Children's race

car bed, with mattress.
Perfect condition $25

o.b.o. Children's 4
drawer desk/chair good

condition $50 o.b.o.
Big 3 piece wall unit.
Must go $40 o.b.o.

Olympic size weight
bench and 315 lbs
weight $150 o.b.o.

Medium size entertainment
center with CD rack
$75 o.b.o. Call Todd,

Days 590-3930.
Evenings S42-5376.

_ DOMESTIC MI'TO _
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Ford Crown Vlciatiti. t i & \ Grant
aiindition. While with bhm tnteuai
$Z.h00. O.RO. Call (TOP) b/4

Homla.s, f-'ord:;, Chnvy'sl Car:;.
Trucks, SUVs from $500!!! Rir
Listings, 1-800- 941-8777, axt, C-
1620

SPORTS & IMPORTS

Toyota 2003 Corolla LE,
less than 4K miles,

Loaded PW, PL, Cruise,
Auto, A/C, Power Moon roof.

Must Sell!
$16,500/ obo.

(941) 766-9114 or
(941) 661-7262

CLASSICS ANTIQUE
AUTOS

Mercury Cougar XR7 1971 convert-
ible. A/C, 351 Cleveland factory,
4-speed Hurst shifter, new com-
plete tune-up, A/C compressor,
convertible motor, shocks. Looks
great, runs great $10,500 driver
investmont (239) 466-4342.

TRUCKS & VANS ~
Service Truck Mitsubishi Fuse 1990.

4-cylinder, automatic, w/service
body. Runs great, good on fuel.
$4,000 obo (239) 466-4342 or
466-4777 if no answer leave mes-
sage-

AUTOTTRUCKS
PARTS/SUPPLIES

Four used tires, Goodyear HT
LT245-75R16. All four $29. 772-
8625

Truck wheels hubs, tires, 20,000
miles, fits 1999 to 2003 F-250/350
$550. Call (239) 872-9910

. !
J
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MOTORCYCLES &
MOPEDS

DOCK SPACE
RENTAL/SALES

CONDOS FOR SALE

Aprillia 2002 Scarabeo 150
Classy Italian Scooter.

Pearl Blue, under 2K miles.
Barely broken in;

Comes with extras!
80 MPG + .

Very efficient,
Must Sell!

$4,300 - New
Selling -$3,100!

(941) 766-9114 or
(941) 661-7262

POWER BOATS

Prollne 1990 24FT.
Center console,

200 Yamaha, t-top,
Full transom,

VHF, Depthfinder, Loran,
stainless steel prop.
Great fishing boat,

$10,990.
Call (239) 707-6722

SHAMROCK 22'
CUDDY CABIN,

CENTER CONSOLE,
1995, LOADED.

SWIM PLATFORM,
RADIO BOX,

FURUNO COLOR SOUNDER,
T-TOP, 351 FORD INBOARD

AND MUCH MORE.
LIKE NEW CONDITION.
CALL (239) 574-1364,
LEAVE MESSAGE IF

I AM NOT THERE.

$ Wanted $
Dead or Alive

Boats, Motors, Trailers
(239) 823-2640

Wellcraft Sports Fisher, 1991. Cuddy
cabin, 25 foot with twin 35 Mercury
oulboards. Rigged to fish, good
shape. $19,500. 352- 347-4470

ACREAGE
Acreage

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised

in this newspaper is
subject to the

Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1638 which makes it
illegal to advertise any

preference,
limitation or

discrimination based
on race, color,
religion, sex,

handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention to make such

preference,
limitation or

discrimination.
This publication will not

knowingly accept any
advertisement for real

estate which is in
violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings
advertised in this

newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity

basis. If you feel
you have been

discriminated against
you may file a

complaint by calling
The Florida Commission

on Human Rights at
1-800-342-8^70 or

HUD at 1-800-669-9777.
For more info please
call the Lee County

office of
Equal Opportunity

7239) 335-2267

Alva, 10-3/4 cleared acres. New
fence, targe oaks and pines, clear
water lake. Ready to build. Cannot
divide. $13,500./acre. (239) 690-
0135 or (239) 633-6880

Fort Myers Beach boat slip rental.
$5.Ft, up to 50Ft, Easy Gulf
access, no live-aboards. First
Light Marina 17953 San Carlos
Blvd. FMB Call (239) 994-5646
(239)437-6312

LOTS FOR SALE
Peppertree Point: South Fort Myers.

Large double lot. Beautiful water
view over Marina and the
Caloosahatchee River. Great sun-
sets, Ready to build. Award win-
ning architect designed courtyard
house plans available. Lot:
$325,000. (239) 472-3872

WATERFRONT
HOMES

Waterfront Homes

Deep Water
Sailboat Canal

115 ft. Seawall
Dock w/Lift

Direct access to
San Carlos Bay,

ICW & Gulf
4 yrs. old 2/2
1480 sq. ft.
$269,000.

(239) 282-9559

Beautiful secluded (conservation
area) 4/2 w/dock, waterfront par-
adise! N. Ft. Myers location.
Sailboat access, minutes to river.
Recent upgrades. $289,900. For
appointment or more info call
(561) 352-3030.

GENERAL REAL
ESTATE

FORECLOSED HOMES $0 or low
down! HUD, VA, FHA. No Credit
OKI For Listings, 1-800-501-1777
Ext. 1618

Gov't & Bank Foreclosures! $0
DOWN HOMES! HUD, VA, FHA.
$0 to Low Down! No Credit OK!
For Listings, 800- 501-1777 X1601

GOV'T HOMES) $0 down! Tax repos
& foreclosures! Low or $0 Down.
No credit OK. For listings (800)
501- 1777 Ext. 8371

GOV'T HOMES$ $0 Down! Tax
Repos & Foreclosures! No Credit
OK! $0/ Low Down! 1-800- 987-
6647 Ext. 8684

MORTGAGES QUICK CASH$ Fast
closings, 1st and 2nd$. Good/
Bad Credit. Self-employed? No
Income Verification.
Foreclosure, Bankruptcy all OK.
Mortgage Corp. Network.
Licensed Correspondent
Lender. Call 868-999-3744

No Credit OK! $0 DOWN HOMES!
Government Repos & Forecloses!
SO/Low Down! Call for Listings! 1-
800- 987-6647 Ext. 8683

NO RENT! $0 Down! No Credit OK!
Government Foreclosed Homes!
$0/Low Down! Call for Listings! 1-
800- 987-6647 Ext. 86B0

SELL YOUR HOUSE - No commls-
sion. No discount. Free 24 hr.
Recorded Information. Special
Offer to the first 100 callers. (888)
374-3037

Keep America
Beautiful
Recycle

Spanish Cay
Luxury 1Bd/1Ba

Ground floor unit.
Pool.

Gulf Beach access.
Priced to sell.

For sale, trade or rent.
By Owner

(239) 826-1041

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

VACATION RENTALS

REAL ESTATE
WANTED

LOAN PYMTS MADE! Mortgage
Payments Late? Save your credit!
We take over back payments, you
get money for a fresh start. Cash
for your home in 3 days! End your
headaches - (800) 397-1596 (Joe)

REAL ESTATE
DISTANT

Adorable, 3 Br/2 Ba cabin in
Murphy, N. C. Great view, huge
deck, fireplace. Only 12 hours
drive away, $450/wk. Call(239)
472-1936. Leave message.
Ashe Co. MTN. RETREATS! 1.5 AC-

VIEWS!-$128/mo. 1.9 AC RIVER-
FRONT!- $289/mo. Take your
pick! Beautiful views and/or river-
front on the New River. High ele-
vation, paved rd., underground
utilities. Mtns. to Jefferson &
Boone. Price: 1.5 ac- $35,900; 1.9
ac- $80,900, 10% down, bal fin. 2
yrs. int. only at 4.75% var. Call
Now! (800) 455-1981 ext. 401

BEAUTIFUL NORTH CAROLINA
WESTERN MOUNTAINS. Own
cool NC Mountain homes, cabins,
acreage, Cherokee Mountain
Realty, Inc. 1285 W US 64,
Murphy, NC 28906. Call for free
brochure (800) 841-5868

Enjoy Cool NC Mountains & Relax.
Free Brochure on Acreage,
Cabins & Investments. Call
Cherokee Mountain Realty, Inc. 1-
800-841-5868. 1285 West US
Hwy 64, Murphy, NC 28906

FIVE ACRES near Georgia $295
down $189 month. Riverfront from
$495. down to $289 mo.nth. Jim
Jean, Broker 1- 800-722-5326
www.jimjean.com

Gainesville LAND CLEARANCE 10
acres only $53,900 .'.'0 acios only
$94,900 Only 5 parcels left!
Beautiful land at drastically
reduced prices. Private communi-
ty, Nice setting with woods and
fields. Close to Gainesville for all
the amenities. Call Fla. Land (888)
635-5263

Home for sale in beautiful Smokey
Mountains, Western North
Carolina near Murphy. Beautiful
view, 2/2, living room, kitchen &
large den. Lived in 1yr. $130,000.
Call (828) 321-4845.

Keystone Heights, 10-20 Acres from
$39,900. Quality rolling land with
oaks and other hardwoods. Owner
financing from $995 down. 1- 800-
352-5263. Florida Woodlands
Group Inc. LREB

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN 1.4 Acres,
209' shoreline $69,900. Rare find!
Enjoy spectacular sunsets from
this pristine lakefront estate w/
gentle slope to water's edge on
35,000 acre recreational lake in
east Tennessee! Paved roads,
utilities, central water, sewer.
Excellent financing, low down pay-
ment. Must see! Call now (800)
704-3154X428

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN 1.4 Acres,
209'shoreline, $69,900. Rare find!
Enjoy spectacular sunsets from
this pristine lakefront estate w/
gentle slope to eater's edge on
35,000 acre recreational lake in
east Tennessee! Paved roads,
utilities, central water, sewer.
Excellent financing, low down pay-
ment. Must see! Call now 800-

' 704-3154 X.427
MOUNTAIN VIEW BARGAIN! New!

Beautiful hardwood acreage, gor-
geous views, easy access to
Greenville, SC & Asheville, NC!
Paved roads, all public utilities.
Call toll-free (866) 334-3253 x 365

MURPHY, NC Investors Realty, Inc.
1-800-497-3334 Lake Lots
$79,000 New Cabins $69,000 Lots
on Trout Stream $49,000 Vacation
Rentals y*~
www.
lnvestorsrlt@webworkz.com

NORTH CAROLINA Mountain Land
Owner will finance near Boone
and NC Blue Ridge Parkway.
Camping, Campers, Cabins, or
Permanent Home Property.
Beautiful views, good roads, water
tracts available. Call Owner/
Broker 336-835-9777

NORTH CAROLINA Mountain Land
Owner will finance near Boone
and NC Blue Ridge Parkway.
Camping, Campers, Cabins, or
Permanent Home Property.
Beautiful views, good roads, water
tracts available. Call Owner/
Broker 336-835-9777

NORTH CAROLINA MTNS. 20 +
Acres of Spectacular Mtn.
Property with Great Views,
Abundant Wildlife, Over 950-Ft. on
Mtn. Creek Only $89,900. Also 7
Acres Only $34,900. Call Richard,
Owner/ Broker 828-289-7431

North Central Florida Country Land
Sale! 1 to 5 acres Owner financ-
ing. Easy Qualify Carri-Anne
Powell, sales associate,
Thompson Group, Inc. C.
Frederick Thompson, II Broker/
Owner 352-378-4814, 352-222-
9590
ttgcarri@aol.com
www.nflland.com

QUIET DIXIE COUNTY Florida land/
home sale. Several manufactured
homes on 2 + acres from
$37,500. Carri-Anne Powell, sales
associate, Thompson Group, Inc.
C. Frederick Thompson, II Broker/
Owner (352) 378-4814, 352-222-
9590
ttgcarri@aol.com
www.nflland.com

WESTERN NC MOUNTAINS. Enjoy
cool mountain air, views &
streams. Homes, Cabins,
Acreage. Free Brochure. Realty of
Murphy, 317 Peachtree St.,
Murphy, N.C. 28906. (800) 642-
5333
www.realtyofmurphy.com

You can afford NC mountain proper-
ty. Lots and Acreage from
$11,490. Owner financing avail-
able. Perfect for log cabin. (800)
699-1289 or
www.
riverbetidlake.lure.carn

TIME SHARE
FOR RENT

TIME SHARE RENTALS & resale
rent or own dream vacations,
great location & prices, super
deals in Mexico. Global Resort
Services (800) 736-8250
www.
globalresortservices.com

TIME SHARE
FOR SALE

Timeshare Resales! Sell today for
Free, No commissions or broker
fees. Free advertising on
www.freetirnesharead.com
Call 1-800-640-6886

VACATION RENTALS
FLORIDA KEYS - Beautiful water-

front home, beach & pool access.
$995/wk., boat $495/wk, private
island $2,495/wk.
www.accentkeys.com
(262) 650-0246

Sanibel, Gulf Front. 2Bdr/2BA.
Cancellations: minimum 2 days.
Huge discounted rates. Also Cape
Coral Lakefront pool home, week-
ly. (239) 945-7546 or visit:
sanibei-island-florida-rentals.com

SANIBEL
Southwinds Drive. 3

minute walk to beach,
beautifully furnished

3b/2b, sleeps six, w/d.
Monthly rental
(239)454-3427
800)336-6722

SANIBEL
Southwinds Drive. 3

minute walk to beach,
beautifully furnished

3b/2b, sleeps six, w/d.
Monthly rental
(239)454-3427
(800)336-6722

SOUTH SEAS RESORT

GULF-FRONT
PRIVATE

LUXURY HOME

POOL-SPA
SCENIC ACREAGE

WEEKS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL-SEASONS

FOR-SPECIAL-RATES
CONTACT OWNER

DIRECTLY

Call: (574) 272-0889
Fax: (574) 273-5973

E-mail: crosscult@aol.com

Weekly
Sanibel Resort Rentals

& Sales.
(2 bedroom, sleeps 6)

By owners www.casaybel.com

WANTED TO RENT
Long time Sanibel resident since
80's looking for a 3 Br/2 Ba un-
furnished annual rental. Excellent
references. Call Lisa (239) 850-
2329.

APARTMENTS &
DUPLEXES FOR RENT

Apt. & Dup. for rent.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised

in this newspaper is
subject to the

Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1638 which makes it
illegal to advertise any

preference,
limitation or

discrimination based
on race, color,
religion, sex,

handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
Intention to make such

preference,
limitation or

discrimination.
This publication will not

knowingly accept any
advertisement for real

estate which is in
violation of the law.

Our readers are hereby
informed that all

dwellings
advertised in this

newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity

basis. If you feel
you have been

discriminated against
you may file a

complaint by calling
The Florida Commission

on Human Rights at
1-800-342-8170 or

HUD at 1-800-669-9777.
For more info please
call the Lee County

office of
Equal Opportunity

(239) 335-2267

ONE & TWO BEDROOM APART-
MENTS, CLOSE TO SCHOOLS,
BUS STOPS & SHOPPING.
WATER, SEWER AND TRASH
PAID. CENTRAL AIR AND HEAT.
POOL AND LAUNDRY ON SITE.
941-275-4587.

ANNUAL RENTALS

3 BR/2 BA furnished,
renovated home near

beach includes
lawn maintenance.

$1395/month.

Call Dustyn at RE/MAX of
the Islands. 472-5050

GULF HARBOR
PATIO HOME

3 bedrooms/2 baths.
Two car garage.
Annual Lease.
$925/monthly.

No pets.
Wyman Atkins Realty

(239)432-1515

Sanibel View
Brand New!

2 Br, 2Ba condos.
Enclosed garage,

pool, fitness center,
Clubhouse.

Gated Community.
2 miles to
causeway!

$1450/month
Hussey Realty
(239)463-3178

HOMES FOR RENT
GOV'T HOMES! $0 Down! Bank

Repos & Foreclosures! No Credit
OK! $0/Low Down! Call for
Listings! 1- 800-987-6647 Ext.
8682

No Rent! $0 DOWN HOMES! No
Credit OK! Government
Foreclosed Homes! $0/ Low
Down! Call for Listings! 1-800-
987-6647 Ext. 8685

Pine Island deep water, 120 Ft. sea-
wall. 5 bedrooms/31/2baths. 2 car
garage. No pets. $1299 per
month. Call 283-0602 or cell 292-
0629,

Riverfront, near downtown,
3BR/4BA, furnished, 27O0sq. ft.,
newly renovated, dock, hottuh,
short or long term. $1800./mo. Call
(239) 694-4672 or (315) 591-
4939.

SOUTHWINDS-DRWE~
Sanibel

Beside Casa Ybel
30 Second walk to Beach.
Two bedrooms/two baths.

Beautifully furnished.
Fully equipped.

Charming beach home.
Near shops.

Available now!
(239)395-1430

MOBILE HOMES
FOR RENT

"Mobile Homes for Rent" Weekly
rent. Children welcome. Includes
water, garbage, pest control, lawn
care. Quiet, safe. 7760 Bogart, N.
Ft. Myers (239) 543-5828.

CAPECORAI
HOMES

By owner, brand-new 3/2/2.
Cathedral ceiling, screened lanai,
split plan. Inside laundry, lots of
tile. Appliances, sprinkler system,
assessments paid, more...
$129,900. days (239) 560-1396
eves (239) 458-8808

FT MYERS BEACH
HOMES

Mid Island Home 3/3, w/beach
access, all new Roof, A/C,
Kitchen, Tile, Large Decks etc...
room for addition & pool, 100x95
lot. $338,900. For appointment
(239) 463-9344, 980-1100.

||" You Are Always
Welcome"

To our Island
Within an

Island
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Veronica's Room
information would spoil the thrilling
twists and turns as we spiral into Susan's
worst nightmare. Yet, as is typical of
Levin, this nightmare is filled with as
many laughs as there are gasps.

The cast of four, including Stephanie
Davis, tackle this thriller with the enthusi-
asm and energy it takes to create a fast-
paced, "edge of your seat" experience. Ms.
Davis is a Florida Rep ensemble member
who has acted in over 20 Florida Rep
shows since its inception, including Wit,
Over the River, Dinner With Friends and
The Rep's 1999 production of Veronica's
Room.

New York and regional theatre actor
Mark Brey makes his Florida Rep debut.
Mark has worked at such acclaimed
venues as LaMama in New York and at the
Old Globe in San Diego. Florida Rep audi-
ences will recognize ensemble member
Zolan Henderson from his turns this past
season as Detective Trotter in The
Mousetrap and as Reverend Lee in The
Foreigner.

Florida Rep's Associate Director Bari
Newport completes the cast and makes her
Florida Rep onstage debut as Susan. Bari
began working as an actress when she was
a child and has extensive regional and off-
Broadway credits including performing
with Mark Brey at The Sacramento
Theatre Company. Together, this ensemble
of fine actors bring to life a hair-raising,
spinetingling tale that will keep its audi-
ences guessing.

"Veronica's Room was so incredibly pop-
ular when we produced it in our inaugural
season that I couldn't wait to bring it back.

, from page 21

It is the first show that we have ever pro-
duced twice. Audiences of all ages really
were turned on by it. Young people, who
had never come to the theatre before, were
lining up at the door for tickets. It was amaz-
ing!" says Producing Artistic Director
Robert Cacioppo who is also directing the
show. Cacioppo has directed over 25 pro-
ductions at Florida Rep, most recently the
critically acclaimed productions of Proof
and Brighton Beach Memoirs. He is doubly
pleased to have long time ensemble member
and Southwest Florida favorite Stephanie
Davis reprising her complicated, demanding
role. Cacioppo says, "This exceptional
ensemble is going to give our audience quite
a scare and a few laughs as well."

With tickets as low as $15, and student
tickets available at half price, Florida
Rep's professional live theatre is the best
bargain in town!

Veronica's Room opens at Florida Rep
on July 11 and runs through August 3; per-
formances are Wednesday through
Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m.
Tickets are $15, $26 and $32 (students half
price). Group rates are available. Call the
Florida Repertory Theatre Box Office at
(239) 332-4488 or toll-free at (877) 787-
8053. Florida Repertory Theatre is located
in the Arcade Theatre in historic
Downtown Fort Myers, on Bay Street
between Jackson and Hendry, Florida Rep
is online at :
www.floridarepeitorytheatre.com

Warning: This play contains adult lan-
guage and situations and is not suitable for
young children.

HANDYMAN
LARRY'S HANDYMAN

SERVICE
23 Years of

REPUTABLE Bxporianoa
in former contracting

for
Residential/Commercial
•Renovations • Kitchens

• Bathrooms, etc.
•Licensed •Insured

REASONABLE
ESTIMATES

PROMPT call back.
549-0089 office
357-8493 cell

Paul Miner Construction
Remodeling- Framing-

Stucco- Painting-
Repairs

We Do It All
State Certified
CRC1326549
And Insured
Quality and

Dependable Service
994-1665

REMODELING

IRR, INC
A Sulimduiy of

Dauffenbach Homes

Quality Home
Remodeling

Free Estimates
'INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

•KITCHENS
•BATHROOMS

'FLOORING
• Licensed' Insured

(License No:CBC058893)

872-9834
340-2262

PLUMBING
AAA

PLUMBING SERVICE
SEWERS HOOK-UPS
WATER HEATERS,

REPAIRED & REPLACED.
SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING

LEAKY PIPES
HOUSE REPIPING

24/HR SERVICE AVAILABLE
STATE CERTIFIED

CFC041710
JEFF MCWHORTER

472-0377
694-7043

Classifieds
Work!

Call Gloria
Today

To Place
Your

Ad!

472-5185

Los Angeles Times Sunday Crossword Puzzle
"PIGGING OUT"
By FRED PISCOP

ACROSS
1 New moon, e,g.
6 Skewed view
10 Signs of shock
15 Propose in court
19 Sci-li weapon
ZO Protester
21 Europe/Asia

divider
22 Strummed

strings
23 Reducer of

smoking
receptacles?

26 Pucker-
producing

27 Stereotypical
bum's home

28 "Halt, salt!"
29 "Tell It to My

Heart" singer
Taylor

30" _ fair in love

31 Govt. agent
32 Ventriloquist

with a head-In-
a-box dummy

33 Business Intro?
36"_ . and Away"
3B Enlarge, as a

home
41 Where to

auction
coverlets?

46 Bsanery
handout

47 D-Day vessel
50 Medical Nobelist

von Euler
51 Much of Oceania
52". ..Baby": "Hair"

song
54 Triangular

deposit
Sfi Sworn statemenl
58 Hardy Boya' pal
59 Tinker's target
60 Valley
61 Doves and loves
B3 Painter ol

ballerinas
CM Cain's victim
67 Cosmetics

company
analysis?

71 Dolaultar':; risk
'/2 Paparazzo':.

quarry
74 Mouths oil lo
7fi "Ah, mnr

aidd
78 nsflisl, willi -off"
79 Lot subdivider
84 licMepink
B5 Cas.no g.ims
86 Rah-rah
87 glance
88 "LA. Law"

actress
89 Actress Singer

91 Feminists' flight
route?

94 Destroyer crew
97 Closing passage
98 Some bends
99 Galapagos

critter
101 They may be

painted
103 Dawn's direction
106 Wavy-patterned

fabric
107 Vicuna's kin
109 Easily shaped
114 Mustang, for

one
115 Pillage subtly?
117 Secluded spot
118 Love alfair
119 Novel

conclusion?
1 2 0 " _ to the

Church on
Time"

121 They can be
even

122 Morning buy
123 It may be

tapped out

Edited by Rich Nonis
124 Snaky shapes

DOWN
1 Surveyor's map
2 Slung fare
3 Big Apple

stadium
4 Do a judge's Job
5 Actor Flynn
6 Mathematician

with a theorem
7 Raise: Abbr.
8 "That's not .":

Mom's warning
9 Actor Alaslair
10 Jelly fruit
11 Secret stuff
12 Exams for sis.
13 Story line
14 Old map

initials
15 Sci-fi character,

perhaps
16 University for

mediocre
students?

17 Fogg's creator
18 Colorado's

Park

and Joyce Nichols I,

24 Belt maker's tool
25 Argentine

expanse
29 Stripped bare
31 Clumsy ships
32 Took tlia gold
33 Blue hue
34 Stream
35 Jazz motif
36 Aptly named

fruit
37 Assault

repeatedly
39 Composer

Shostakovich
40 Poor mark
42 Mock fanfare
43 Author Calvino
44 Borders buys
45 "Gulliver's

Travels" brutes
48 Helmet feature
49 Renaissance

Italian poet
53 Gripe
55 Exceedingly
57 Least busy
58 Hollowed, as an

apple

61 "Strangers and
Brothers"
novelist

62 Works really
hard

B4 Felt lluish
65 Handy's"_._

Street Blues"
66 Sporting a

designer
quarterback's
outfit?

68 Gardner
pseudonym

69 River of Belgium
70 "Maria __":

1940s song
73 No-nonsense

route
76 Height: Prefix
79 Scott In 1857

news
80 Best of theater
81 Bar that

engagas with a
ratchet

82 Cousin of etc.
83 Sea-bottom fish
85 Not to

86 Pop singer Tori
90 Schnozz

extender
92 Cousleau's

milieu
93 Shoots over
95 Baseball's Hank

and Tommle
96 Easter Island

feature
99 Adult insect
100 Pianist Glenn
102 Astrologer

Sydney
103 Venerable ono
104 Pub offering
105 Twilled fabric
107 _ Linda,

California
108 Curved shape
109 Silent
110 Stud fee?
111 Diner orders,

briefly
112 Hobbling
113 Peepers
115 Drink, dop-style
116 Coming-out

party?"

The Bailey-Matthews Shell Museum
on Sanibel Island

Open Tues.-Sun. 10am - 4pm
Children 7 & under free, ages 8 - 1 6 $3.OO, ages 17 & up $5.00

3075 San-Cap Road, Sanibel island, Florida 33957

Adopt A
Manatee®

CALL
(800) 432-JOIN

Adapt a manatee and help make a (jiffefena! for all L'ndangered manatees.
You'll receive an adoption curliticalf, a photo and biography of your

manatee and the Save The Manatee Club* newsletter five limes a year,
Your contribution wilt go toward public awareness, education, research

and lobby ing tor this unique specius.

•
)5

71

47

•

48

•

49

•
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Arts for ACT 2003 opening reception July 5 for Leo Johnson
Join Arts for ACT Gallery at 2265 First Street

in historic downtown Fort Myers for a special
viewing of "Looking Ahead." The opening
reception on Saturday, July 05, 2003 from 7 -10
p.m. features the artwork of the "Arts for ACT
2003" Featured Artist, Leo Johnson.

Leo Johnson is a third generation Cuban-
Sicilian, who is still immersed in its language,
culture and art. He is the artist in residence for

the University of South Florida. Leo has shown
in New York City, California and throughout the
United States.

He is currently having a one-man show at Der
Flur Gallery in Kassel, Germany and will be
showing in Berlin, Germany in September
2003. Leo has been teaching painting to under-
privileged, disable and at-risk children.

Proceeds help benefit Abuse Counseling and

Treatment, Inc. a non-profit agency established
to provide shelter, 24 hour hotline, counseling
and education to victims of domestic violence
and their families and survivors of sexual
assault, serving Lee, Hendry and Glades
Counties.

For additional information contact Claudia at
Abuse Counseling and Treatment, Inc. at 939-
2553.

Hit

Serving the
Residents of
Sanibel and Captiva

SERVICE
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Build Your Business
For Advertising information

Call 472-5185.

CALL
472-5185

TODAY

FRAMING MORTGAGE

MATSUMOTO
GALLERY & FRAME SHOP

at the village center
JLM0 Periwinkle Way • Sanibel Island, FL 33907

2'JL)-472-2941 • www.ikkimat5Umoto.com

The Mortgage , YOU
Refinance Now

Lowest Rates in 50 Years!
Start Saving Money Today
It Is Quick & Easy - Call Me

"WE'VE MOVED"
EXECUTIVE TITLE

239-472-8228
695 Tarpon Bay Rd, Suite 7 Sanibel

www.exectitle.com
gsuareze@exectitle.com

click, connect, close
visit www.sureclose.com

LANDSCAPING
1\ Yens nl

lUlUlLllillll.il

lixperienci •
Ward Wininiis;

Landscapes
Design •

Installation

I"11 Gould, Owner

'ax (239) 540-7307

S.inihi-1 Island, FL 33')37
sll"ll|""Jrth@zebis.co

WALLPAPERING

or E-meiil
wanstudiousai

jo DeSanto-Cohen
Licensed Morttjaije Broker
Woodburn Mortgage Corp.

BUILDERS

239-229-9252
13251 McGregor Blvd. #106-1

Fort Myers, FL 33919

CUSTOM HOME BUILDING
AND REMODELING

SPECIALISTS
Custom Woodworking
• Committed to Excellence

hone: 472-5444

Lie. #CGC013441

Mark
McQuacLe
. GENERAL CONTRACTOR

THE ISLAND'S LONGEST
ESTABLISHED

CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS

PLUMBING
Residential Plumbing .

Ronald K. Gavin, Inc.
Repairs and Service...

• Kitchen & Bath remodel
• Sinks • Faucets - Tubs

• Showers - Toilets
ANNOUNCEMENT:

Stan Gavin is now heading tip the
Residential Remodel Division of Ronald

K, Gavin, Inc. specializing in kitchen and
bathroom makeovers. We work with

several licensed General Contractors who
also specialize in this area. Remember no
job to big or small so give us a call. We'll
be happy to come out and help turn your

dreams into reality.

"A Straight Flush Beats a Full House Anytime!"

437-5366
Lie, UMP-00142S (Licensed and Insured)

WINDOW CLEANING

fast courteous service dependable

San-Cap Window Cleaning

472-4400
windows, screens
service contracts available
free estimates

• residential
• commercial
• storefronts

Lewis L. Phillips, III.
Tree and Landscape Service

A NameYou Can Trust

Work -Cell
910-1875

Home
466-0761

P.O. Box 994
SANIBEL, FL. 33957

LJcenMd and Injured
"I Love TVees and Trees Love Ate!"
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Let's do the time warp again... Rocky Horror in Naples
A new production of The

Kocky Horror Show opened on
June 28th at the Naples Dinner
Theatre and it will be playing (at
midnight) Saturdays (and one
Friday) through August 16th. The
ruck musical is performed by live
singers and a live rock band.

Naples Dinner Theatre resi-
dent company members of the
Naples Dinner Theatre make up
I lie cast, which includes Seth
Kinney in the role of Frank, the
owner of the castle and the mad-
dest scientist you will ever
encounter. Kinney has been seen
as Bernardo in West Side Story
among other roles. Henrique
Ramos and Jenny Lee Stern appear

as Brad and Janet. Ramos has been
with NDT for a year, playing many
roles including Riff in West Side
Story. Stern was seen as Roxie in
Chicago this past season. Rocky,
the monster, is played by Bobby
Diebolt. Other cast members
include John Avant III as Riff Raff,
Jenn Furman as Magenta, Tracey
Petrillo as Columbia, Aaron Fuksa
as Eddie and Dr. Scott, Meredith
Toole and Christopher Noffke as
the Phantoms, and Dick Westlake
as the Narrator. Leading the five-
piece band is Jeremy Randall,
Chris Noffke is creating new
choreography and NDT Artistic
Director Michael Wainstein will
direct.

Performances will be at mid-
night on Saturdays, with doors
opening at 11 p.m. Tickets are
$25. A cash bar and light appe-
tizers will be available for pur-
chase. There will be two 8 p.m.
performances on July 25th and
August 16th. These early shows
will be accompanied by a full
buffet dinner at the regular
evening show price, of $42.50.
While no props except lighters,
newspapers and flashlights will
be permitted, costumes are
encouraged.

Some may find the adult con-
tent of Rocky Horror Show
offensive and should be advised
before they purchase tickets.

a&yow fraudi/v
1 Over 25 years of safe air charter experience
1 Based at Palm Beach International Airport
& Operating out of all South FL Airports

1 Our beautiful "Jaguar Special Edition"
King Air C90A Prop Jet is ideal for
Business or Pleasure

1 Long Range Sabreliner Jet also available

EXECUTIVE AfflttNK
561-753-4984

www.executiveairlink.com

ENJOY A PIECE OF PARADISE
In the Comfort of your own Home

Read The Island's Community Newspaper

The "Giwd iWivs" paper featuring
ISLAND UAPPKSllNGS, FVn.NT.S TO COMll WITS <T~ MN7 f ;RTAINMENT,

HEAL 1'STAIT, UOMi. SliClION, CROSSWORD PUZZLE,
THU KNVltlONMlibiT AND MORE

Keep informed - Subscribe loday

I "" """""""" "1
Annuai

Subscription
Los Coumy

$22.00
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Call Ahead Seating
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